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S e t t i n g  a  
F ren ch  H em
B y  B e i l e  M a n i a t e e
Copyright, 1806, by P. C. Eastment
“This looks just as good as it sound­
ed—Riverside farm,” ruminated Cleo, 
as she sat by the open window of the 
big, airy bedroom she had rented foi 
the summer.
"And Mrs. Lacey,” she continued in 
her musing, “is the ideal farmer’s wife. 
There is only one drawback—she re­
ferred constantly in our drive from the 
station to her handsome son. I hope 
he won’t think it is in his line of duty 
to be attentive to his mother’s summer 
boarder. One reason I came off up 
here was because I was so tired of 
attentions.”
Her reverie was Interrupted by a 
sound of voices from below.
“Now, Hugh,” she heard Mrs. Lacey 
say pleadingly, “you really must over­
come your dislike of girls and show this 
one some little attention.”
“Oh, mother,” was the rempnstrative 
response, “if I had supposed that was 
to be on your programme I’d have op­
posed your summer boarder plan more 
strongly than X did.”
“But we ought to do something to 
make her slay pleasant,” persisted his 
mother.
“Fact is, mother, I’m a man’s man 
and you know it. Girls don’t  like me. 
She’d have a better time if”—
“Now, Hugh, you’ve got your idea 
of girls from the giggling ones about 
here. This one is sensible and”—
“Ob, one of the mannish kind. I’d 
really prefer the silly type.”
“Well, Hugh, just give her a row on 
the river this afternoon and I won’t 
ask you to do anything else for her.” 
“All right,” was the resigned reply. 
“She’ll probably insist on rowing. May­
be she’ll refuse to go with me.”
“I wonder if I should,” smiled the 
girl a t the window. “No. Just for re­
venge, I’ll go.”
When she came downstairs, Mrs. La­
cey presented “my son, Hugh,” à fine 
looking man of some seventy-two inch­
es. He relapsed into a diffident silence 
and only made monosyllabic replies un-
OLEO  WAS SH A K IN G  OUT H E B  SATURATED 
D BESS SK IR T .
til, after several expressive and re­
minding looks from his mother, he 
blurted out:
“Would you care for a row on the 
river?”
Cleo hid a smile at the perfunctory 
tone and manner, but she said gra­
ciously that she would, and as they 
went through the meadows and came 
out in sight of the river she remarked 
that it was hard to believe it was the 
same stream that flowed through the 
city where she lived.
“It Is narrow, dirty and sluggish 
there,” she said, “as different from this 
broad, beautiful stream as—well, as 
the city is from the country.”
His stiffness relaxed a little. He 
loved the country and the river. When 
be reached the landing and was push­
ing off the rowboat, he said reluctant­
ly:
. “Do you care to row?”
“No,” she replied. “I am not much 
of an oarsman, and—well, I’m afraid I 
am too lazy to enjoy it. I ’d rather you’d 
have all the hard work.”
He began to acknowledge that his 
mother was right in her estimate of 
this sensible girl. His long, even 
strokes,carried them swiftly upstream. 
Her admiration of the scenery was so 
genuine that he felt pride In showing 
her still further beauties of the lo­
cality.
“There is a little stream that branch­
es off from this one that goes through 
a fine stretch of woods,” he remarked. 
" I t’s quite shallow, but I guess we can 
make it.”
But when they had gone some dis­
tance up the little tributary he found 
it would be necessary to pole. He stood 
in the bow and worked vigorously for 
• some moments. At last, after a mighty 
shove, the boat shot from the sandy 
bottom into deeper water. There was 
a splash and a little ury of amused dis­
may. Quickly turning, he saw that he 
had sent a goodly supply of water into 
the boat and that Cleo was shaking out 
her saturated dress skirt. ,
“Oh,” he cried, “I forgot all abotit 
your being in that boat. I”—
She gave a wicked little laugh.
“I ought to feel complimented, Mr.
Lacey, since you were averse to my 
society this afternoon.”
A warm wave of color flushed his 
face.
“I overheard your mothers orders to 
you,” she continued.
He gave an embarrassed little laugh 
not free from amusement.
“I wonder,” he said, “what the men 
on the farm would say if they knew I 
took a girl out rowing and nearly tip­
ped her over in four inches of water. 
You won’t take cold?” he asked anx­
iously.
“Oh, no,” she protested.
“But vour dress, is it anoilM?”
“1 nave re-enroreemenis in ine way 
of skirts.”
“Won’t  it wash?” he asked ruefully. 
“Yes, and shrink too.”
"What can you do?” he asked in evi­
dent concern. Won’t  It let down or 
something?”
“Well, I think a French hem will 
make it all right.”
“A French hem!” he exclaimed. 
“What in the world Is that?”
“You’ll see me making one for the  
next few days, but It’s too bad you 
haven’t  a sister, Mr. Lacey. If you 
had one you’d have a better opinion of 
girls and yqu’d know what a French 
hem Is.”
“If I had a sister,” he said earnestly, 
“I’d like her to be like you.”
Cleq’s eyes sparkled at the Ingenu­
ousness of the big, awkward man, 
“You’re sure you don’t  mind about 
the skirt?” he persisted as they walk­
ed through the meadow again.
“Not a t all,” she declared In a con­
vincing tone.
“Then maybe you’ll go again tomor­
row afternoon,” he said anxiously, 
“and let me show you”—
“That you can remember I ’m in the 
boat?” she laughed. “Yes, I’d like very 
much to go again.”
Farm work droned, for it was August, 
between cultivating- and harvesting, so 
Hugh was not very busy. He. paused 
next morning by the old cherry tree, 
where Cleo sat with her work.
“Is that the French hem you are 
making?” he asked interestedly.
“Yes, it’s the French hem.”
“Then I am going to watch you,” he 
declared, sitting down beside her.
In the afternoon there was a longer 
ride up the river, and the next morning 
work was resumed on the French hem, 
with Hugh in attendance; In the after­
noon the river. At twilight he must 
show her how lovely the shadows 
would be by moonlight. This became 
the regular programme for each day of 
Cleo’s stay.
“I am afraid,” remarked Mrs. Lacey 
to Hugh one night, “that Cleo won’t  
finish that French hem in time to get 
much good out of the skirt this season.” 
“I am very anxious for her to finish 
It,” he replied gravely, “and yet I am 
afraid for the time to come too.” 
“Why?” asked his mother in sur­
prise.
He was silent for a moment, then he 
looked at her with shining eyes.
“Because,” he said softly, “when she 
takes the last stitch she is going to tell 
me something, something I long to 
know.”̂
“Cleo,” said Mrs.- Lacey later that 
evening as they walked together in the 
old fashioned garden, “why are you so 
long in finishing that French hem?” 
Cleo looked quickly at the older wo­
man’s face. Somethlng-ehe read there- 
assured her that Hugh had confided In 
her.
“Oh!” she said, with a little gasp. 
“Weren’t  you ever so happy In the 
thought of something that was coming 
that you just loved to put it off? Don’t 
.¿ell Hugh, but I am going to finish It 
tomorrow.”.
“And the last stitch”—
“Will be a love knot,” smiled Cleo.
D f u a i t i e a  o f  C h in a .
There have been twenty-two dynas­
ties In China, the royal history of this 
country being better ascertained than 
that of any other which reaches back 
to ancient times. With some few 
breaks, the Chinese have had a regular 
succession of sovereigns since Fuhhl, 
who, the Chinese say, reigned from B. 
C. 2852 to 2737. According to Chinese 
tradition, Fuhhl was no less a person­
age than the Noah of the Scriptures, 
who, after leaving his ark on Mount 
Ararat, traveled east and founded the- 
Ohlnese empire. Chinese history as­
serts that several of their early mon- 
archs ruled for over a  fentury each, 
one reigning over China for 115 years, 
another for 102, another for 100, and 
so on. It is considered probable by 
historians that these figures represent 
rather dynasties than the reigns of In­
dividual sovereigns. China has had In 
almost direct descent, with- no more 
than two or three breaks In the history 
of the royal family, thirty-three sov­
ereigns, ninety-two emperora, two T ar­
tar rulers, six Mogul emperors and 
three empresses.
W h y  B e e .  W o r k  In  th e  D a r k .
Bees go out all day gathering honey, 
and work at night in the hive, build­
ing their combs as perfectly as if an 
electric light shone there all the time. 
“Why do they prefer to work In the 
dark?” is often asked. Every one 
knows that honey Is a liquid with no 
solid sugar in It. After standing It 
gradually assumes a crystalline ap­
pearance or granulates and ultimately 
becomes a solid mass. Honey has 
been experimentally Inclosed in. well 
corked flasks, some of which were 
kept In perfect darkness, while the 
others were exposed to the light. The 
result was that the portion exposed 
to the 1 light soon crystallized, while 
that kept in the dark remained un­
changed. Hence we see why the bees 
are so careful to obscure the glass 
windows which are placed In their 
hives; The existence of the young 
depends on the liquidity of the sac­
charine food presented to them, and if 
light were allowed access to this It 
would in all probability, prove fatal 
to the Inmates of the hive.
J -  W . R O Y ER , M. D .,
Practising Physician,
TRAPPE, Pa. Office at hie residence, nearly 
opposite Masonic Hall.
Y. W E B E R , M. D .,
Practising Physician,
EVAN8BURG, Fa. Office Hours : Until » 
a. m.; 7 to9 p. m. Keystone’Phone No. 17.
g  A. KRUNEN, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician,
OOLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : Until 9 
a. m.; 6 to 8 p. m. Keystone ’phone, No. 6; 
Bell, 30x. Other office hours by appointment. 
All kinds of X-Ray work and electrical treat­
ment for cancerous, skin, and nervous diseases.
j g  B . H O R N IN G , Jfl. B .,
Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Telephone In office.
Office Hours until 8 a. m.
J  H. HAMER, M. D.,
Homeopathic Physician.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Office Hours: Until 
10 a. in., from 6 to 9 p. m. Special attention 
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.
J J A R Y E Y  Id. SHOJIIO,
Attorney-at-Law,
321 SWEDE STREET. NORRISTOWN. PA. 
RESIDENCE— ROYERSFORD.
Both ’Phones.
D e a n  S w i f t  o n  A etro loary.
Dean Swift predicted the death upon 
a particular date of Partridge, the 
chief of the astrological almanac mak­
ers, and followed It with the announce­
ment of his demise on that very date. 
Poor Partridge protested in vain that 
he was still alive, for the brilliant au­
thor of “Gulliver’s Travels” assured 
him by the logic of his own pretended 
science that he must actually have 
ceased to e x is t__________
T h e  P r i n t e r ’s  D e v il .
Why Is the printer’s errand boy 
called the “printer’s devil?” Accord­
ing to Moxen, writing at the end of 
the seventeenth century, because 
“these Boys la a Printing House com­
monly black and Dawb themselves 
whence the Workmen do Jocosely call 
them Devils, and sometimes Spirits, 
and sometimes Flies.” It is related, 
however, that Aldo Manuzio, the great 
Venetian printer of the fifteenth cen­
tury, had a black slave hoy, who was 
popularly supposed to have come from 
below. Accordingly he published a no­
tice: “I, Aldo. Manuzio, printer to the 
doge, have this day made public ex­
posure of the printer’s devil. All who 
think he Is not flesh and blood may- 
come and plncu him.”
TTERBERT U. MOORE,
Attorney-at- Law,
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDING, 
306 Swede St.. Norristown, Pa 
Bell and Keystone ’Phones. 6-16.
jy^AYNE R. LONGSTRETH,
Attorney-at-Law,
And Notary Public. ::: No. 712 Orozer Build­
ing, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House N o. 5928. 
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.
JOSEPH §. KRATZ,
Attorney-at-Law,
1009 COMMONWEALTH BUILDING, 12th 








rOHN 8. HUM WICKER,
Justice of the Peace,
RAHN STATION, PA. Conveyancer and 
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales at­
tended to. Charges reasonable.
^RTHIJR G. ASH,
Justice of the Peace,
Real Estate and General Business Àgent,
TRAPPE, PA. All kinds of real estate sold 
on-commission. Real estate purchased. Money 
loaned. t 3-16
D R. FRANK BRANVRETH, 
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Ryckman,)
DENTIST,
ROYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry at 
honest prices.
D R . 8 . 1>. C O R N ISH ,DENTIST,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas 
administered. Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 40.
IT REQUIRES AN AC­
CURATE KNOWLEDGE OF 
REFE ACTION and the laws 
¡|||p§Ìof optics to determine and cor* 
¡IPrect faults of eyesight. The
...  benefit of my special training
and practice covering a quarter of a century are 
at your service.
A* B. PARKER, Optician,
210 DeKALB STREET, NORRISTOWN.
rj!HOHA8 HALLMAN,
Attorney-at-Law,
323 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOWN, PA.
Will be at his branch office in Odd Fellows’ 
Building, C o l l k g e v il l e , Pa., every evening 




Second door above 
railroad.
Finest grades of 
¡cigars and tobacco 
always on hand.
$ 1 0 0 0  W*,L A
HOUSE, BARN.
AND ONE ACRE OF GROUND along the 
Trolley In Limerick. Apply to
U. S. G. FINKBINER,
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 
Roversford, Pa.
J  G. LUTZ,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
378 HIGH STREET, POTTSTOWN, PA
Repairing, scouring, cleaning and pressing 
done at short notice.
Reference—Hill School, Pottstown.
E , N. POLKY,
Contractor and Builder,
TRAPPE, PA
Prompt and accurate in building construction, 
Estimates cheerfully furnished. 6-23
N. BARNDT,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA.
CONTRACTOR FOR ALL KIN D S OP
Brick and Stone Masonry,
CEMENTING, CONCRETING, ETC Esti­
mates cheerfully furnished and good work guar­
anteed. K f f  SPECIAL ATTENTION TO 
JOBBING. 3-6





OFFICES: 606 SWEDE STREET, and during 
banking hours at Montgomery Trust Co., 118 
W. Main Street. NORRISTOWN, Pa.
Will respond to both ’phones : at Office, Nos. 
88 ; at Trust Co., Nos. 6. 2-1.
DR. DAVIS,
Eye Specialist and Physician,
340 HIGH HT.. POTTSTOWN.
SECOND FLOOR.
GIRGENT1 TH E BEAUTIFUL.
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey 
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. - Work con­
tracted at lowest prices. Iloct
«Ho P la c e  o f  R -u lii. In  th e  W o r ld  M ore  
B e a u t if u l  T h a n  T h le .”
Every one has heard of Glrgentl, as 
*f Syracuse, before coming to Sicily. 
The most beautiful city of antiquity 
has left an endearing name, and if the 
Glrgentl of today be far from the Agri- 
gentum of Roman splendor and still 
further from the Acragas of Greek 
beauty and magnificence It Is still no­
bly worth seeing. Even the least re­
sponsive imagination can hardly fall to" 
apprehend some idea of what this town 
must have -been of old, when Acragas, 
with Its vast extent and over 200,000 
Inhabitants, looked out across the dark 
blue waters of the Greek sea or Mare 
Afrlcano from a lordly wilderness of 
superb temples and magnificent build­
ings of all kinds. Today it is worth a 
pilgrimage from the ends of the earth. 
There is perhaps no place of ruin in 
the whole world more beautiful than 
this. To see It, as the present writer 
last saw it, In a golden sunset glow, 
with the great temples gleaming like 
yellow Ivory and the town Itself of a 
dusky gold and the sea beyond and up­
lands and mountains behind Irradiated 
with a serene glory of light, Is to see 
what will be for life an unforgettable 
Impression, an ever deeply moving re­
membrance.
To localize the three loveliest views 
in Sicily (and I fancy that most travel­
ers would agree with me) I should 
specify that from the terrace of the 
Hotel Timeo at Taormina, that from 
the monastery-hostelry of Madonna del 
Tindaro over Tyndarls and the Aeolian 
Isles and that from the terrace of the 
Hotel Belvedere on the south wall of 
Glrgentl, looking out on the lovely 
temples, the beautiful uplands and 
slopes and the blue sea washing Porto 
Empedocle below.—Century.
Fate*
\R om an ce
'  B y  G e o r g e  M a r t e r e
Copyright, 19C6, by M. M. Cunningham
“You’ll be good to the youngster 
when she comes, won’t  you?” said Un- 
den as he bent to kiss his mother. “If 
she looks anything like Billy she should 
have gray eyes and a sort of quiet 
brown hair—you know the kind I 
mean.”
“Of course I’ll be good to her, you 
foolish boy,” she laughed. “Don’t  you 
know how glad I shall be to have a 
little child about the house?”
Linden blushed. It was one of his 
mother’s greatest regrets that he never 
had married, but he was absurdly 
bashful, and he hated the thought. 
For that reason he had welcomed the 
suggestion that he should lend his 
mother to Billy Cbrson’s motherless 
little sister. I t would help her to for­
get his own refusal to wed.
There had been great preparations 
made since the letter of acceptance 
had been sent. Linden had almost 
bankrupted himself In the purchase of 
toys, and the little room where as a 
child he had played was overflowing 
with all sorts of dolls and things.
Daisy was to come on the noon train 
in the care of the conductor, and Bob­
by Linden could scarcely wait until he 
could get his most pressing affairs
E DWARD DAVID,■’Hinter and
Paper-Hanger,
OOLLEGEVILLE, PA. 49-Samples of papar 
always oo hand.
ON THE PORCH SAT A G IBIi IN  SUMMERY 
COSTUME TALKING TO H IS MOTHER.
straightened out before he rushed off 
to the station to take the train back 
home.
On the way he stopped to pick up a 
few more toys, and It was with his 
arms loaded down that he hurried 
through the shady street and Into his 
own gate. Then he gave a gasp. On 
the porch sat a girl In summery cos­
tume talking to his mother. I t  could 
not be the nurse. She was far too 
well dressed for a nurse. I t  must be 
one of the local girls calling. He 
thought of the toy store package that 
had come undone and from which a 
doll’s legs waved plnkly and unre­
strained. and the perspiration beaded
Ms roreneau.
He had always tried to appear digni­
fied before the girls. I t kept them a t a 
distance. But how on earth could he 
look dignified with those Infernal toys 
dangling beneath his elbow?
The two women rose as he ascended 
the steps, and Mrs. Linden presented 
the other.
‘Miss Corson,” he echoed blankly. 
‘Dick- always spoke of me as ‘his 
little sister,’ ” she said as she came for­
ward. “I hope you are not disappoint­
ed."
Disappointed that he should be the 
companion of such a glorious girl? Bob 
chuckled, and in the saving grace of 
humor he lost his bashfulness.
‘You are most welcome,” he laughed 
as his hand closed over hers. “Since 
you are Daisy Corson these are for 
yon,” And he waved those pink abom­
inations under her eyes with an audac­
ity that surprised himself.
It broke the ice all around, and'J%i 
the little Interval before dinner they 
Chatted as threefold friends. Since she 
was to be a permanent guest there was 
no sense In being afraid of her, so Bob 
exerted himself to make her feel at 
home, and his mother, sitting quietly 
back and watching the animated pair, 
built air castles peopled with little folk 
^rho were truly her grandchildren and 
who had Bob’s eyes Mid Daisy’s hair.
In the days that followed the dream 
seemed to grow more real. The little 
nursery had been converted Into a sit­
ting room for the girl, and Bob had 
entered into the furnishing of this with 
even more ardor than he had shown 
in the planning of the other.
He and Daisy were together con­
stantly when he was a t home, and In 
the long evenings while they sat out 
on the piazza in the cool dusk a bud of 
romance grew Into a sturdy plant.
Bob’s success in business had been 
due to his directness and commanding 
qualities, and these he brought to bear 
now. Before a week had elapsed the 
question he longed to ask seemed cer­
tain of a favorable answer.
He decided to ask her Saturday aft­
ernoon and had come out early for that 
purpose. Daisy and his mother were 
In the yard looking after the flower 
beds. They waved their hands to him, 
expecting him to come right out, but 
he caught a letter from the table on
the way out, and the contents brought 
him to a dead halt on the back steps. 
I t was from Billy Corson and ran: 
“Dear Old Chap—I suppose you are 
blessing me for my stupidity^ hut real­
ly I am not to blame. I had to leave 
town for a few days, and in the inter­
val my maternal aunt swooped down 
on us and carried poor Daisy off to the 
very fate I was trying to save her 
from—Immurement In the desolate lit­
tle town where I suffered so when 1 
was a youngster. No one had your ad­
dress, so they could not notify you. I 
am sorry that you hafe been put to 
this trouble needlessly, but hope that 
you and your mother will forgive me.” 
Bob tucked the letter Into his pocket 
and went toward the pair. There was 
some mistake, that was evident. PeV- 
haps he would lose Daisy after all. His 
heart was troubled, but one glance 
from those merry eyes reassured him, 
and he went manfully to work helping 
them with their gardening.
I t was not until after supper and 
they had established themselves on the 
piazza that he mentioned the note.
“I had a letter from Billy today,” he 
said, “a very funny letter.”
“What did he say?” she laughed. “He 
has not written me.”
“That he was sorry he was not able 
to send you to us,” he said quietly.
"I don’t  see the joke,” she scolded. 
“You are1 not nice to speak In riddles.” 
“There is some mistake,” he ex­
plained. “Billy did not send his sister 
here, so you must be some other Billy’s 
sister.” He handed her the letter and 
she read it through with changing color. 
Then her eye caught the business card 
in the comer.
“But this is from a Mr. Corson, not 
Corson,” she explained.
“That’s Billy,” he explained—“Billy 
Corson.”
“My name is Gorson,” she answered. 
“I thought both you and your mother 
pronounced It oddly. But why should 
I have made a mistake? You are Rob­
ert Linton.”
“How do you spell it?” he asked. 
“L-i-n-t-o-n,” she spelled slowly. 
“L-l-n-d-e-n,” he corrected. “Funny 
that there should be a double mistake. 
I don’t  know any Linton In town.”
“I have It on a letter upstairs,” she 
said as she rose from her seat. Pres­
ently she returned and held out an en­
velope. Bob glanced at the card.
“That’s Bellport, not Bellville,” he 
said. “Bellport Is In the northern part 
of the state.”
“That’s a triplet of doubles,” she 
laughed. “I t seems to be as If I were 
a part of a play, a comedy.”
“I don’t  think that It’s a comedy,” he 
said slowly.
“Surely you are not going to be so 
ungracious as to call It a tragedy,’” she 
protested.
“I’d like to make it a romance,” he 
explained. “You see, I’ve always been 
sort of girl shy. Girls made me bash­
ful, and I’ve kept away from them. 
Then you came. I was all ready to be 
nice to a kid, and Instead you burst 
upon me so suddenly that I did not 
have time to he frightened.
“The mater wants awfully to see us 
married, and I, well can’t  tell you, 
little girl, how I want you. Surely you 
will not let this mistake take you out 
of our lives again.”
For a moment Daisy looked out across 
the fields to where the sky shone redly. 
Then she turned and put her arms 
about his neck.
“Bob,” she said softly, ‘‘I think the 
whole thing must have been arranged 
by fate. We’ll call it a romance, dear.”
Q u e e r  N a m e s  F o r  H o r s e s .
A turf critic who learned to read and 
write before he learned to race once 
made a bitter enemy of a highly re 
spectable Texas sportsman by having 
fun with the name he gave his pet 
two-year-old filly. The filly was the 
foal of the pet of the ranch, Little 
Pearl, and the sire was Gallantry. The 
Texan called the offspring Little Pearls 
of Gallantry. The first and the only 
time Little Pearls of Gallantry started 
the young critic took occasion to chide 
the gentleman who hung that title on 
the filly. In the course of his playful 
tart remarks he undertook to name the 
future product of the ranch whence 
came Little Pearls of Gallantry. Among 
the names he suggested were Little 
Things to Think About Little Jars of
Marmalade, Little Bales of -Timothy, 
Lizzie Is My H at on Straight, Big Bill 
With the White Hat, and such. The 
Texan could not have been more ag­
grieved had he been accused of cheat­
ing.
The combination of the names of 
sire and dam often results In beautiful 
if meaningless names, but even more 
frequently In laughable or absurb 
groups of letters.—Springfield Repub­
lican.
N o t  F o r  A m e r i c a n * .
A well known New Yorker, a bit of 
a globe trotter, tells of a courier he 
once encountered In Switzerland while 
a member of a party of Americans and 
Englishmen. On the way over the St. 
Gothard pass for some distance the 
train moved along opposite a tremen­
dously high precipice, over which a 
tiny stream flowed, almost losing itself 
In mist before reaching its course be­
low. The courier, an extremely intelli­
gent and clever chap, was entertaining 
the party with a recital of that 
stream’s peculiarities. Later one of the 
party, an Englishman, told the others a 
Story concerning a certain species of 
fish In the steam to the effect that, 
when It came to the edge of the preci­
pice, It would curl Itself up, put its 
tall in its mouth, and roll down, for all 
the world like a hoop.
“See here, Auguste,” said the New 
Yorker who tells the story, “why didn’t  
you yourself tell us about that fish?”
With a shrug Auguste replied: “I 
myself have heard the story and have 
told It. But I never tell It to Ameri­
cans—they can tell .pretty good! lies 
themselves.”—New York Times.
C a u g h t
f l a p p i n g
B y  C .  H .  S u t c l i f f e
Copyright, 1908, by P. C, Eastment
Possibly a canoe is not the safest 
eouch in the world, but Gwen Masters 
was given to the unexpected, and she 
lay stretched at full length on a blank­
et stretched over the floor.
The low sides of the tiny craft shut 
out a view of the shores of the lake 
and the bright camps that spangled the 
dark green of the undergrowth here 
and there. Above rose the mountains 
in their majesty, and above all was 
the blue sky, flecked with tiny white 
clouds drifting as Idly on the surface 
of the blue as did the canoe on the 
placid waters of the lake.
I t was a complete escape from civ­
ilization, and she dreamed her day 
dreams comfortably until the sand 
man sprinkled her eyes and she dozed 
3ff.
I t  was her first day in camp after a 
hard year in the city, and the air was 
at once like wine and opium. So 
soundly did she sleep that she never 
heard the chug chug of a motor boat 
until the instant before its sharp nose 
struck the side of her canoe, overturn­
ing It. completely and throwing her 
into the water.
The shock of the cold water roused 
her, and, diving, she came up against 
the side of the Uttle motor boat, now 
lying silent beside the canoe, while a 
young man with a very white face 
eagerly searched the water.
In an Instant he had grasped her 
shoulder, and the next moment she 
lay gasping in the boat,' while he 
busied himself with righting the canoe 
and .-making it fast to the stern of the 
boat. Then he turned to her with con­
cern.
“I don’t know what you think of 
me,” he began .awkwardly, “and. In­
deed, I’d hate to know, but really I 
had no Intention of upsetting you.”
“I don’t  suppose you did It deliber­
ately,” she admitted, “but It would 
seem to me that with a lake as large 
as this you should have had no trou­
ble in avoiding the canoe.”
“That was just It,” he said appeal­
ingly. “I wasn’t  trying to avoid It. I 
thought the boat was adrift and I was 
going to win the thanks of the owner 
by returning it. Then just as I came
mile up the lake. "The folks are an 
mountain climbing today, but I can 
get you some of my sister’s things, 
and then I will take you to your 
camp.”
“I think It would he better to take 
me right home,” she objected. “I t is 
not very far.”
“I t’s a good three miles, and with 
this breeze you would be chilled 
through before you got there.”
"But I want to go straight home,” 
she persisted, conscious the moment 
after of the childishness of the words.
“I got you Into this trouble,” he said 
firmly, “and I’m going to get you prop­
erly out of It.”
There was a delightful mastery In bis 
speech, and Gwen sank back against 
the cushions, finding it rather pleasant 
to be ordered about In this fashion. 
She had queened it over her set all 
season, and It was nice to have this 
clear eyed young fellow taking the 
whip hand.
At close range the camp appeared to
be a rather pretentious establishment 
for Clearwater lake. The tent was 
merely the annex to a commodious 
lodge.
As the launch grated against the 
gravel shore the man jumped out and 
without a word caught her up in his 
arms and strode off toward the lodge. 
He set her down in one of the piazza 
chairs with an Injunction to sit still, 
then  he disappeared into the house. 
Presently he returned, a smile on his 
face.
“The girls have a lot of duds,” he 
said; “just step in and help yourself.” 
He Indicated the room and went off 
toward the boat.
Twenty minutes later she emerged 
to find that in the meantime he had 
prepared a tasty lunch with the coffee 
pot bubbling over the camp oven. “Cof­
fee’s better than whisky to take the 
cold out,” he laughed. “Will Miss Mas­
ters do me the honor to lunch with 
me?”
“How did you know my name?” she 
asked curiously."
He pointed to the book drying by the 
fire.
“It took no Sherlock Holmes,” he 
said. “To'even things up, my name Is 
Ted Crawford. I believe there was 
something said about Theodore when I 
was named, but I never could live up 
to the dignity of the full tide and In 
mercy they call me Ted.”
Gwen blushed redly. Lottie Neills 
had been singing Crawford’s praises to 
her for the last year. Lottie was an 
Inveterate matchmaker, and Gwen had 
taken a malicious pleasure in avoiding 
all of the meetings Lottie had planned. 
She wondered if Crawford knew any­
thing of Mrs. Nellis’ tactics, but his 
grave face reassured her, and she ac­
knowledged the Introduction with the 
stiffest of bows.
But It was impossible for any one to 
maintain reserve with Ted around. 
When he wished to he could make 
himself most fascinating, and .almost 
before she knew it Gwen had forgot­
ten Lottie Nellis and her schemes and 
was chatting as freely as if she had 
known him for years.
After lunch there came the ride 
down the lake in the launch, and she 
was sorry when the home landing 
came in sight. ,
“Shall I see you soon?” he asked as 
he handed her out and busied himself 
with fastening the canoe. “I think you 
need an escort in your rambles. May 
I call and take you out tomorrow?”
“Perhaps,” she smiled.
“The moonlight will be awfully pret­
ty tonight,” he suggested. “Suppose 1 
run over about 7, and we’ll go out op 
the lake .and see It rise over the top of 
Old Bald. May I?”
Gwen nodded and ran toward tho 
house. She was ashamed of herself 
for yielding so easily, yet she was glad 
when In the evening the puffing of the 
launch broke the summer stillness and 
Ted guided the boat alongside the 
dock.
That evening was the commence­
ment of Ted’s campaign, and long be­
fore the summer had begun to grow 
old he had won her promise to wed 
him when they returned to town.
“I fancy that Lottie Nellis will be 
pleased to hear the news,” he laughed 
mischievously.
“Did you know all along?” she asked.
“That It was the dearest wish of her 
heart? Yes,” he answered. “Being 
her cousin, she naturally orders me 
about a little more than even the rest 
of the poor fellows she Is trying to 
push Into matrimony.”
“Well,” said Gwen defiantly, “you 
never would have met me If you had 
not caught me napping.”
“In a double sense,” he admitted. 
“Heaven bless that nap.”
SHE WAS THROWN INTO THE WATER.
alongside I caught a glimpse of you In 
the bottom, and it startled me so that 
my hand shook on the wheel and I ran 
plump into the side Instead of coming 
along as I had Intended.”
“I suppose that It was rather star­
tling,” she conceded, “but there are so 
few camps on the lake that I had no 
idea I ought to put up a sign to the 
effect that I was aboard.”
“In yachting they fly the owner’s 
flag,” he suggested. “You might have 
a pennant made, say a white one, with 
a poppy on it.”
“I think I had better do my sleeping 
on shore after this,” she laughed; 
“then I won’t  risk being wakened by 
a cold bath.”
She shivered a little as she spoke, for 
there was a fresh wind blowing, and 
her water soaked garments were un­
pleasantly cold. The man sprang to 
the jwheel and came back bearing a 
blanket, which he wrapped about her.
“That Is our camp- over; there,” he 
said. Indicating a tiny white dot a half
T h e  R igrht A g e .
Among the litigants before the Eng­
lish courts some years ago was a Mrs. 
Weldon, who, Indeed, was so constant­
ly at law that Baron Pollock once re­
marked: “This lady has now such a 
very large business at the bar that we 
must give her every indulgence.” Mrs. 
Weldon was not abashed by the judges 
and said many clever things In court. 
The reminiscences of the late John 
George Witt, K. C., Include an anec­
dote'of one of her appearances In the 
court of appeal. She was endeavoring 
to upset a judgment of Vice Chancellor 
Bacon, and one ground of complaint 
was that the judge was too old to un­
derstand the case. Thereupon Lord 
Esher said: “The last time you were 
here you complained that your case 
had been tried by my brother Bowen, 
and you said he was only a bit of a boy 
and could not do you justice. Now you 
come here and say that my brother 
Bacon was too old. What age do you 
Want thé judge to be?” “Your age,” 
promptly replied Mrs. Weldon, fixing 
her bright eyes on the handsome coun­
tenance of the master of the rolls.
NATURE'S WORD SYMBOLS.
B e a u t ie s  o f  L a n d  a n d  S e a  C a n n o t B e  
T o ld  In  W o r d s .
Colors, sights and sounds of nature 
pent in words shrivel and lose their vi­
tality. Odors of the forest, breezes 
from the sea, delicate aromas of the 
dawn, exhalations from dew laden 
fields, entrancing pure breath of Infan­
cy—how can we find among dumb, In­
expressive human words any fair 
equivalenti any just translation of 
such rare effects and sensations in the 
tvorld of nature as these? How shall 
we Interpret myriad shades of one 
color In the few words at our com­
mand? How shall we put the feeling 
and the ecstasy pf. nature Into the for­
mula of mental apprehension ana into 
the terms of literary expression?
It Is as hopeless a task as if one stood 
as interpreter beside some charming 
poet of alien tongue and could catch 
only here and there a word and could 
render that word only by some uncouth 
paraphrase or by some term of remote 
or unaccepted meaning. What charm, 
what coherence even, could we find In 
such Inadequate transference to anoth­
er sphere of what was so beautiful In 
Its own? So to say that the sea la 
blue does Indeed give a certain Impres­
sion of one color rather than another 
and In a crude way suggests a general 
tint to our mental vision. But how 
opaque and dead Is the one word “blue" 
when held up as the reflecting mirror 
to our minds of that world of translu­
cent sapphire glory let down from 
heaven upon earth, air and ocean—that 
suffusion of azure from cerulean reser­
voirs which drenches nature on rare - 
midsummer days! We have seen such 
flooding molten turquoise light like 
gems liquefied and poured over sea- 
coast, mountain and plain when it has 
seemed as if the chalices of the angels 
of the ether and the sun kept pouring 
down new tides of graded sky tones on 
the glorified landscape. We have seen 
rock and flower, cloud and tree, hill 
and valley, swim and seem to float In 
every gradation of the great monotone 
of color around us, while bar after bar 
of indigo, violet, blue, lay far upon the 
sea, reiterating in a thousand changing 
shades that end of the rainbow gamut 
of color In the endless enchantments 
of its tremulously sliding, blending, 
ever overlapping, Infinitely shaded 
scale.
Oh, again, take the word silence as 
the image of that great, full breathing, 
resonant stillness of the forest far from 
the dwelling of men. How flat and un­
responsive and echoless Is the word 
symbol when hung up as the silvery 
sounding board of what nature calls 
her stillness. The term silence Is but a 
dumb Interpreted of the serene, sound­
less, on going life In the deep woods. 
In that silence there is speech of thou­
sand tongues, Inaudible and voiceless, 
complex and intricate, as the flexured 
Interweaving of leafy branches over­
head or the gray and gold green tints 
that sift down upon the ragged roots 
and Uchened rocks that roughen hei 
forest aisles.—Christian Work.
POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
A man isn’t beaten as long as he isn’t 
discouraged.
Most family skeletons refuse to stay 
In the closet.
Be sure that you have an aim In life 
before pulling the trigger.
Never do any worrying today thal 
you can just as well postpone until to­
morrow.
When a man gets a chance to dispose 
of his troubles he always heaps up the 
measure.
Yes, you may draw the salary, but 
your wife eaj-ns half the money; don't 
forget that.
Of course it’s all right to be bom a 
leader, but the man In the rear has a 
better opportunity to get away.
Many a city chap laughs when he 
hears of a farmer buying a gold brick. 
Then he goes to the race track and 
hands over his money ta the book­
makers.—Chicago News.
S h e  G ot a  S e a t. -
A woman entered a well filled Broad­
way surface car. She was reasonably 
young, fairly well dressed and good 
looking, but she walked with a deep, 
painful limp. As she clutched for a 
strap half a dozen men arose hastily 
and offered her seats. She took the 
nearest one and sank into It with a 
look of relief. The other men resumed 
their seats, and the car sped merrily 
on. Half a mile farther uptown the 
woman signaled the conductor to stop, 
and as the car slowed down she arose, 
walked Jauntily out and stepped off 
the car with the nimbleness of a 
schoolgirl.
The man whose seat she had been 
occupying looked first amazed, then 
sheepish, as the other passengers be­
gan to grin a t him, then joined in, as 
becomes an American when placed In 
trying circumstances.
“She’s an actress at one of the 
Broadway theaters,” chuckled a man 
sitting near hirp. “I know her by. 
sight, and when she came in I thought 
she must have been hurt In an ac-< 
cident.”—New York Sun.
ANIMALS IN CUBA.
G a m e  In  P le n t y  a n d  One S p e c ie s  o l  
S e m i-d o m e s tic a te d  S n a k e .
Throughout Cuba game Is abundant 
Deer, though not native, have flour­
ished and multiplied greatly. Rabbits 
are plentiful; also the wild boar, Isa 
called, the wild pig, the wild dog and 
the wild cat of the island. Wild fowl, 
especially ducks and pigeon, abound, 
the former crossing from the southern 
states during the winter season, whlla 
the latter remain on the Island the yeai 
round. Pheasants, quail, snipe, wild 
turkeys and wild guinea fowl are also 
numerous, with several varieties ol 
game birds, such as the perdlz, tojosas, 
rabiches and the guanaros. j x
The only distinctive native dnlmal la 
the jutia or hutla, ratllke In appear­
ance and black. It grows to a length 
of sixteen or eighteen Inches, not in-., 
eluding the tail. While eatable, It la 
not especially palatable.
Cuba has more than 200 species ol 
native birds, Including those already 
mentioned as game birds, many pos­
sessing the most beautiful plumage, 
but those with song are rare.
In swampy localities crocodiles and 
American alligators (caimans) arfl 
found, and, although these frequently 
grow to an enormous size, but little 
attention Is paid to them by the na­
tives.
Chameleons, small lizards, tree toadi 
and similar harmless Silurians of d t 
mlnutlve size are very common, whlY 
occasionally the Iguana and other large 
varieties of the lizfird species are seen.
Few varieties of snakes exist in 
Cuba. One of these, the maja, from 
ten to fourteen feet in length, Is a 
seml-domesticated reptile, if such a 
term may be used, for it Is most fre­
quently found about the huts, farm­
houses and small villages, its favorite 
living place being In the palm thatchea 
of the old buildings, while Its favorite 
fpod Is poultry. Another snake, named 
the Jubo, is more vicious In disposition 
than the maja, although lever reach­
ing more than one-third Its size. I t la 
not poisonous. The other varieties are 
still smaller in size, are seldom seen 
not venomous.—Havana Post. .
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T h e  St. Louis Republic enlarges upon Davy Crockett’s 
advice, thus: “Be sure you’re right; then consult your 
wife ; then go ahead.”
Our neighbor, the Scbwenksville Item, entered upon its 
30th year last week, and editor Bardman is to be congratu­
lated upon the large measure of prosperity that has uni­
formly attended his newspaporial efforts.
T h e  representatives of twenty-two provinces assembled 
in Moscow, Russia, report that the famine is severe in seven 
provinces and relief is needed in twenty-one others. The 
amount of money needed is estimated to be $75,000,000. 
When famine relief is needed in the harvest season of two 
successive years the desperate condition of the population 
may be inferred.
T h e  result of the Republican delegate elections in this 
(Third) Legislative district, Saturday evening, foreshadows 
the nomination for the Assembly of Abraham D. Fetterolf, of 
this borough, at the Lansdale convention next Tuesday. The 
editor of the I n d e p e n d e n t  feels very certain that the Re­
publicans, as well as all other citizens of this district, will 
have no cause to regret Mr. Fetterolf’s nomination and 
election, on account of the record he will make at Harrisburg.
T h e  recently installed, erudite, and somewhat belliger­
ent editor of the Lower Merion News is at least to be com­
mended upon his devotion to the political interests of Senator 
Algernon B. Roberts, and his generous exhibition of altru­
istic solicitude for the I n d e p e n d e n t —though mingled with 
statements betraying either scarcity of accurate information 
or the perversion of facts—is accepted with thanks. If 
circumstances necessitate future attention to the issue which 
seems to have disturbed the serenity of the News the I n d e ­
p e n d e n t  will be inclined to handle the master rather than 
the master’s subject.
' T h e  ruin of the Real Estate T rust Company of Philadel­
phia appears at this time to be more complete and therefore 
more disastrous than was anticipated when the failure was 
first announced. The depositors will lose about $7,000,000, 
less the amount the Directors are responsible for under the 
law, or double the value of their stock reckoned at par. Over­
confidence in cashier Hippie, now in a suicide’s grave, and 
gross carelessness on the part of the Directors constitute the 
cause of the tremendous financial crash. Investigations now 
being made by Receiver Earle and District-Attorney Bell 
may be depended upon to reveal the indentity- of the dead 
cashier’s associates in crime, if he had any such.
T h e  agreement entered into at a conference of Demo­
crats and Lincolnites in Philadelphia, last week, reads about 
as follows: For Congress the Lincolnites will name a candi­
date from Bucks county, and the Democrats will endorse the 
nomination. For Senate, and two Assembly Districts, the 
Upper and the Norristown district, the Democrats will nom­
inate the candidates and the Lincolnites will endorse them. 
For the other two Assembly districts the Lincolnites will 
nominate two candidates, and the Democrats will endorse 
them. For Prothonotary and Director of the Poor, Demo­
cratic candidates will be nominated and will be endorsed by 
the Lincolnites. For Jury Commissioner the Democrats and 
the Lincolnites each will nominate a candidate.
M r . B r y a n ’s  speech in New York last week, upon his 
return from his foreign tour, was in many respects a mas­
terpiece in statesmanship, and expressed the sincere con­
victions of an honest and very able man. Whatever excep­
tions (and there are a few serious ones) may be urged against 
his opinions in relation to the ownership on the part of the 
Federal Government and of the States of the railway lines of 
the country, it must not be forgotten that the fight against 
the unjust exactions of Trusts and corporations inaugurated 
by President Roosevelt put into effect the exact contentions 
advanced by Mr. Bryan several years ago. I t  is clear to all 
political observers that Mr. Bryan is now the central figure 
of the Democratic party in the United States, that his nomin­
ation for the Presidency is assured, and that the Republican 
party will have to put forward its strongest candidate and 
exert its very strongest efforts to defeat him.
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION.
By reason of the new law relating to the method of de­
termining party nominations the last Republican County Con­
vention was held at Norristown, Tuesday. Hereafter 
electors will vote directly for the nomination of the candi­
dates of their choice at their primary meetings. The Con­
vention, A. H. Hendricks, Esq. chairman, nominated by 
acclamation the following candidates :.
Senator—Algernon B. Roberts, Lower Merion. Pro­
thonotary—Abraham D. Hallman, Norristown. Director of 
the Poor—John R. Kindig, Hatfield. Jury Commissioner— 
Wm. S. Triol, Jenkintown.
¿.The resolutions indorse the administration of Theodore 
Roosevelt, the platform of the recent Republican State Con­
vention; deplore the mismanagement and wrecking of the 
Real Estate Trust Company, Philadelphia; indorse the renomi­
nation of Congressman Wanger and approve of their records 
in office of Senator Roberts, Abram D. Hallman and John R. 
Kindig. U. S. District-Attorney J. Whitaker Thompson, 
chairman, read the report of the committee appointe^ to re­
vise the rules of the party, under the new primary law, which 
was accepted. Senator Roberts delivered a speech which 
reviewed his official accomplishments in the past and 
proffered his pledges to the people as to the future. Con- 
gressman'Wanger is reported to have out-Wangered Wanger 
by his eloquence in the presence of the Convention.
The ticket framed by the Convention is composed in 
large part of candidates who have done industrious and 
capable service as servants of the people.
TALK IT OVER WITH YOUR WIFE. 
From Success Magazine.
There áre thousands of families 
homeless, or living in poverty and 
wretchedness to-day, who could 
have been living in comfort, in
good homes, if the husbands had 
confided their business affairs to 
their wives.
Women are very much better 
judges of human nature than men. 
They can detect rascality, deception
and insincerity more quickly.
I know business men who would 
never think of employing a mana­
ger or superintendent, or a man 
looking for any important position, 
or of choosing a partner, without 
managing in some way to have their 
wives meet the man and a get a 
chance to estimate him, to read him. 
They invite the man whom they are 
considering for an important posi­
tion to their home for dinner, or to 
spend a Sunday, before deciding. 
They want the advantage of that* 
marvelous feminine instinct which 
goes so directly and unerringly, to 
its mark.
I have known of several in­
stances where a wife had cautioned 
her husband against having any­
thing to do with a man whom he 
was thinking of going into business 
with, but the husband ignored the 
wife’s opinion as silly, and disre­
garded her advice to his great sor­
row later, as the man turned out 
exactly as the wife had predicted.
Letter'No. 11.
LOCAL HISTORY SKETCHES.
WOOL— ITS IMPORTANCE AS AN ARTICLE
OF CLOTHING IN OLDEN TIMES—THE
DIFFERENT STAGES OF ITS DEVELOP­
MENT FOR PURPOSES OF CLOTHING—
THE FAMILY TAILOR— SCRUBBINGS—
THE MILK-MAID—THE NEW ERA.
The wool industry, next to that 
of flax, will be considered. Years 
ago farmers raised flocks of sheep. 
Homespun clothing was then the 
special dépendance of frugal house­
holds. Though broadcloths and 
other dress goods were imported, 
few except the rich city gentry 
could afford to buy these.
Having referred in Letter No. 10 
to flax raising and the different 
processes of obtaining it for spin­
ning purposes and its uses as an 
article of clothing, we will now en­
deavor to take vjp wool, beginning 
with its original producer, the 
sheep, following it through its 
many forms and processes till found 
in wearing apparel, carpets, bed 
covers, etc.
In the spring of the year the 
sheep were washed in running 
streams; then, while on the bank of 
the stream, were sheared. After­
ward the wool was boiled to remove 
all grease or fat; then dried in the 
sun and stowed away in bags. At 
intervals, of spare time all bands 
were engaged in “zupping”—dis­
entangling clotted bunches and 
taking out all foreign substances, 
preparatory to sending it to the 
wool carding machine. Passing 
over numberless rollers in an in­
tricately constructed machine, it 
was turned out in delicately loose 
formed rolls, about two and a half 
feet long and |  inch in diameter. 
These rolls were carefully wrapped 
in paper to prevent tangling, ready 
for spinning.
The spinning wheel was 5 or 6 
feet in diameter, having a broad 
thin wooden band or rim, five or 
six inches wide, around its outer 
edge, like a wagon tire on the 
spokes of a wheel.
By means of a còrd over the band 
of the wheel, connected with a hori­
zontal shaft, holding a grooved 
pulley, fixed in an upright post of 
the machine, the motion of the 
wheel was communicated to the 
shaft, at the end of which was a 
bright steel spindle arranged to re­
ceive the yarn as it was drawn out 
by fastening the ends of the rolls to 
the spindle. The rolls were in the 
left hand of the spinner as she 
rapidly turned the wheel with her 
right, walking backwards in draw­
ing out the yarn, and forewards in 
rolling it on the spindle-shaped 
spool.
The yarn was then reeled off the 
the spool by a machine called a 
“hascbpel,” and made into hanks of 
a certain size indicated by a device 
used for reeling pu poses. The 
hanks were afterwards put ìd an 
iron kettle and boiled to further 
cleanse and purify the wool. After 
thorough rinsing in clean cold 
water, the yarn was wound into 
balls ready for the weaver.
Much of the yarn was woven into 
cassimeres, out of which men and 
boy’s winter clothes were made. 
Cassi nette—a cloth with a òotton 
warp and a woof of fine wool—was 
made for lighter wear. A cloth also 
was made of linen and wool mixed, 
a very substantial fabric for spring 
and autumn wear.
After the cassimeres were woven 
and brought home a tailor was sent 
for to cut fit and make up the 
winter clothes. He stayed and 
boarded in the family until his 
work was done. Frequently he 
met the shoemaker whose business 
it was to stay and make shoes for 
the family out of the hides tanned 
out of our own slaughtered animals.
It was a common custom in old 
times to scrub floors, chairs and 
benches, etc. Hand brushes, scrub­
bing brushes, soap and pewter 
sand were in evidence and potent 
factors then. It was considered 
paiseworthy for girls to be on their 
knees scrubbing and rubbing to 
whiten the floors, for the whiter the 
floor, the greater the credit of the 
housekeeper.
Carpets were not much used. 
Only ‘‘die Stube”—known now as 
the parlor, was covered with car­
pet, consequently there had to be 
much scrubbing and washing to 
keep the floors clean. This work 
was often carried beyond the 
kitchen and the porches—the stone- 
laid paths leading to the oven and 
the spring house came in for a 
share of scrubbing. Even the road­
way to the barn—especially on Sat­
urdays—had to be swept.
Milking cows was mainly done 
by women. It was no uncom­
mon thing for two girls to milk 
each a half dozen cows by tin
lantern candle light every morning 
before sunrise. Nor were the 
stables paragons of perfection as to 
arrangement for convenience or for 
the cleanliness that the special 
work demanded.
But a new era has dawned. The 
milk maid, along with the sickle, 
the scythe, the threshing flail, and 
other crudities of the past, is super­
seded by an electric milking machine 
whereby 30 cows are milked in ten 
minutes!
H enry  A. H unsicker . 
604 Wister St., Germantown, Fa.
WORK AND WAGES IN CHINA.
The standard of wages for men is 
the equivalent of 25 cents per day, 
United States currency, for skilled 
labor, and 12i cents for the un­
skilled, says Barrett Smith, writ­
ing in the “Engineering Magazine” 
of the labor question in China. The 
question of hours is a more variable 
quantity. When working for him­
self or for a native employer, every 
minute of daylight is utilized, only 
the deliberate working pace per­
mitting the maintenance of such 
long hours. When working for a 
foreign employer the standard 
working day is generally 10 hours, 
though exceptions to this rule 
occur sometimes when the employer' 
is blessed with conscientious native 
foremen who will maintain the long 
houjrs themselves and keep the 
rank and file up to the scratch also. 
In the observation of Sunday as a 
day of rest there is great diversity 
of practice. In the centers of 
modern industry such as Shanghai, 
the observance of Sunday as a rest 
day has become the rule, but iq 
more isolated regions, where the 
foreign influence is not strongly 
felt, only the occasional Chinese 
holidays are observed, culminating 
in a solid three-weeek shutdown at 
the Chinese New Year season.
In times of special stress, speak­
ing of the maintenance of work the 
Chinese ability to labor constantly 
with scanty rest is remarkably 
demonstrated. In one instance that 
recurs to me we had a bad engine 
smashup centering about a broken 
connecting rod. The attendant cal­
amities were numerous and nerve- 
trying. It required an even 48 
hours’ work on the part of the 
whole engine-room staff to clean up 
the situation, and the average res­




is Sound advice on money 
matters.
It is the pleasure of this 
company to care for the 
wants o f the small depositors 
as well as the needs ot the 
larger ones.
Y o n r account, however 
small, is solicited.
PennTrustCo.
“ The Com pany that pays  
3% Interest for every  day  
the m oney is  on deposit.” 
N O R R I S T O W N .  P A ,
Sidney S. Borneman, D. D. S.
Dental Kooius, 415 DeKalb Street,
" NORRISTOWN, PA.
New Sets of Teeth made a specialty. Broken 
plates and teeth repaired. Best material used. 
aug9-3m.
High-Grade
F E R T I L I Z E R S
MR. FARMER:
No use trying to make farm­
ing pay without first improving 
the soil.
No use trying to improve the 
soil with any but Animal 
Bone Fertilizer. Poor soil 
will make the farmer poor; 
rich soil will make the farmer 
rich.
NOW is the time to start 
aright for better days, big crops 
and more money, by using
Trinley’s High Grade 
Animal Bone Fertilizers.
Old established and reliable; on 
the market for more than 
thirty years.
More actual plant food for 
the money than in any other. 
Give it a trial and be convinced.
If your dealer does not handle 
it, write us giving his name and 
we will see that you are sup­
plied. Write to-day.
JA C O B  T R IN L E Y ,
L IN F IE L D , PA.




■ W O R K S .
H. L. SAYLO R, Proprietor.
ALL KINDS OF CEMETERY WORK IN 
PLAIN AND ARTISTIC DESIGN8.
All work guaranteed. Bell ’Phone.
Main St., « Collegeyille, Pa.
during that time was less than 
three hours. The boss blacksmith, 
upon whom the bulk of the work 
devolved, was constantly afoot dur­
ing the whole of the time. Possibly 
most remarkable of all, there were 
but two 6r three inconsequental 
expressions of complaint heard in 
all the force.
LONGEST BRIDGE SPAN.
Six miles above Quebec, near the 
point where the St. Lawrence at 
low water is somewhat less than 
2000 feet wide, a cantilever bride 
is being built. As Brooklyn bridge 
bad to yield the palm to the Forth 
bridge in 1890, so now the Forth 
must yield it to the St. Lawrence, 
says Everybody’s Magazine.
The central span of the Canadian 
bridge is 1800 feet long, stretching 
almost from bank to bank. The 
central suspended girder is 675 feet 
long and 130 feet deep at the centre. 
The width of the anchor spans is 
500 feet; of the approach spans, 210 
feet. Two tracks will carry the 
railroad traffic. There will be road­
ways for road and street car traffic. 
So our Canadiau cousins are to 
have the longest bridge span in the 
world.
AN INDEPENDENT PRESS.
A distinguished editor at a ban­
quet, given to the members of the 
press, gave utterance to the follow­
ing: “ There is no such thing in 
America as an independent press, 
unless it is in the country towns. 
We are all slaves. There is not one 
of you who dares to express an 
honest opinion. I am paid a hun­
dred and fifty dollars per week for 
keeping honest opinions out of the 
paper I am connected with. The 
man who would be foolish enough 
to write an honest opinion would 
be on the streets looking for a job. 
The business of a New York journ­
alist is to distort the truth, to pre­
vert and vilify, to fawn at the feet 
of Mammon, and to sell his country 
and race for his daily bread. We 
are the tools and vassals pf the rich 
men behing the scenes; they pull 
the string, and we dance. We are 
intellectual prostitutes.”
Well Worth Trying.
W. H. Brown, the popular pensien at­
torney, of Pittsfield, Vt., says : (“ Next to a 
pension, the best thing to get Is Dr. King’s 
New Life Pills. He writes: “ They keep my 
family in splendid health.” Quick cure for 
headache, constipation and billonsness. 25 




$ 3 “H A L F  PRICE
Prices of Men’s and 
Young Men’s Summer 
Suits are reduced just 
one-half. Every suit is 
from our regular stock. 
The sale will last but a 
short time.
Summer Clothes Half Price
95.00 Two-Piece Saits 92.50 
$9.00 Two-Piece Sait* 94.00
910.00 Two-Piece Saits 95.00
912.00 Two-Piece Suits 90.00
Three-piece suits that were 910, 
912. 915, 91«* 920,922.25 and 925, 
are now $5, 90. 97.50, 99, 910. 
911.25, and 12.50. Alterations 
charged for at cost.
SHIRTS for Most Nothing
Buy a half dozen shirts 
at these prices. T h e  
more you buy the more 
money you make.
50e. Shirts, 35e.
92 and 91.50 Shirts, 91.
R O O T S
No. 221 High St., 





H. E. BRANDT, - Proprietor.
Walnut Street and Seventh 
Ave., Royersford, Pa.
FIRST-CLASS WORK. LOW PRICES.
THE BANK
that has made a record along the lines of 
conservative, management and the courteous 
treatment of patrons, is the right place to 
start either an active or an interest bearing 
bank account. The
F irst National Bank,
NORRISTOWN, PA.
—entitled to the record referred to—keeps 
all the dimes and dollars in its savings de­
partment earning interest for depositors. If 
you have not opened an account., donyt put 
off the doing of the right thing at the right 
place.
3 PEE CENT. ON TIME DEPOSITS PAY­
ABLE ON DEMAND.
P KRKIOMENVALLEY Mutual Fire Insurance ('«. 
of montgomery County.
Incorporated May 18, 1871.
Insures Against Fire and Storm,
INSURANCE IN FORCE, 110,000,000.
Office of the Company:
COLLEGEVILLE, 1*A. 
A. D. FETTEROLF, S e c r h t a r t . 
H. W. KRATZ, President,
Norristown, Pa.
Regular office day of the Secretary, Friday 
of each week ; also every evening.
Browoback’s Store¡m .
IS THE PLACE
T O  B U Y
Seasonable Goods |
Dress Goods, Law ns, Ginghams, 
Percales, Taffetas, Laces, 
Ribbons and Trimmings.
Ladies’ Gloves in Silk and 
Cotton. Fancy Lace Hose.
Men’s Furnishings - - -
Hats, Caps, Fancy Dress Shirts, 
and Ties in Iktest colors and shapes.
AND SHOES in Vici and Patent 
Colt. FREED’S HEAVY SHOES 
for all.
Summer Horse Clothing -
Hardware, Oils and Paints.
Poultry Wire, Poultry Powder, 
and Crushed Bone and 
Oyster Shells.
CHICK FEED for Little Chicks.
COMPLETE LINE OF
Groceries and Provisions.
E. G. Brownback, Trappe.
WITCH SPECIAL
F O R  »A.T T C3- T J S T .
men’s Gold Filled Watches,
Guaranteed for 20 years ; Elgin or Walt­
ham movements,
S9.50
Women’s Gold Filled Watches, 
Guaranteed for 20; years; American 
movements,
- 50.
J. D. S A L L A D E j
Jeweler and Optician,
16 E. main St. Norristown, Pa.
PULL LINE OF
Gents’ Furnishing Goods,
SUMMER U N D ER W EA R
For Men and Women, and Boys and Girls, kt
Mrs. Frances B arrett’s,
Main St ., Near Station,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Advertise Your Males in the 
Independent.
(1 ICT YOUR Posters Printed at Y the Independent Offiee.
IM IX J D - S T J D V E 1 V C E R
-sSSIIIilT WAIST SALES*
OF EXTRAORDINARY VALUES.
These waists are put on sale right after the coldest July in the history of the 








Bargains in Other Lines Too.
1. —Fancy White Waists.
Trimmed with lace and embroidery, that were special values at 50 cents, now 
38 cents.
2. —High Grade Shirt Waists.
Mostly all “ Royal,” Regular $1.50 goods now 75 cents.
3. —Shirt.Waist Suits.
Reduced to$1 00. They are of White Percale trimmed with embroidery and 
tucks.
4. —White I.inene Shirts.
Also some all Linen at bargain prices to close them out.
5. —Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.
Used for decorations, at 8 cents apiece.
6. —-Children’s muslin Drawers and Night Dresses.
Lower than the bare cost of the material.
7.—mercerized Table Cloth.
50 cent goods at 81 cents. These are slightly “seconds,” and most any size 
piece can be had.
I.ot No. 8.—.5000 Yds. Bates Seersneber Gingham,
Regular 12}£ cent quality. Just the article for children’s school dresses • 
reduced to 10 cents a yard.
I.ot No. 9.—100 Pieces of Lawn. S
Very fine In which to make a fashionable splurge. The 12^ cent quality now 
cents. Come and help yourselves.
JSrend linger’sL
N O R R I S T O W N .  P A .
B O R N E M A N
Dental Parlors
209 Swede Street,
AGAIN A T  T H E  OLD PLA CE,
: : : Norristown, Pa.
PLATES, FILLINGS, BRIDGE WORK.
OVER 25000 GALLONS OF PURE GAS ADMINISTERED tIN 24 MONTHS. 
Charges Reasonable. Examination Free. All work guaranteed to be satisfactory.
GERMAN SPOKEN.
C. W . RAMBO.
BBY BOOBS s NOTION STOBE.
A G R E A T  W H ITE G O O D S S EA S O N .
W H IT E  LIN E N  and
36 in. Linen Lawn, only 25c. 
90 in. Linen Suitings, only $1 
a yd. 81 in. Imitation Linen 
for Skirts and Suits, very popu­
lar ; 33 in. Imitation Linen, 
12J and 15c. White Dotted 
Swiss, 15 to 25c. The best 
Linon ’de Inder to be found any­
where for the prices. Persian 
Lawn, 20 to 50c. yd. A fine 
assortment of Wash Goods, 
Silk and Cotton, 25 to 50c. yd. 
An immense line of Underwear
IM ITATION LIN EN .
and Hosiery for Men, Women 
and Children. Our Domestic 
department is well stocked with 
good goods at the best prices. 
We sell Lancaster Ginghams at 
5c. yd. A good heavy 4-4 mus­
lin at 5c. Colored Figured Lawns 
3c. up. Cotton toweling, 5c. 
Agent for the Demorest Sewing 
Machine, the bèst on the market 
for the price ; Drop H ead, 
$19.50 to $30.00.
G .  W .  E A M B O ,
229 High Street. Pottstown, Pa.
SCHOOL DAYS
W IL L  SOON B E  H ERE.
Boy» and Girl» will need new shoes 
to go to school. We have anticipated their 
needs and selected a very good assortment 
for them, made from Box Calf, Kangaroo 
Calf and Dongola.
Boys’ Shoes, 91.25, 91.50, 91.65. 
Youths’ «  13)i to 2, 91.25, 91.50
misses Box Shoes, 91.25. 
Children’s Box Shoes, 91.00. 
Children’s Shoes, 6 to 8, 85c.
Store-open Monday, Friday and Saturday 
evenings.
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In making your purchases at 
FENTON’S STORE. Years of 
experience enables the proprietor 
to know just what to buy, how 
to buy, and how to sell the thou­
sand and more articles kept In 
stock in a thoroughly equipped 
general store.
In DRY GOODS, GROCER­
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED 
GOODS, or In any department of 
the big store on the corner you 
will find what you want at the 
right price.
Ready-made Pantaloons and 
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s 






■M e Crockery and Glassware, Paints, 4 4  
^  Oil, Putty, Hardware.
4 4  Gents’ Furnishing Goods In 4 4  
- - variety. ^ 4
m
i  W . P . P E Ï T 0I ,  I  m ’ m
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.
*k  i *flV' ■fri'
ä  I *
$jf $
— W E D D I N G  —
AND
BISTHDAY
a i P T s  i
THE FINEST LINE OF
I E W  E O V E L T I E S
IN THE TOWN.
FRAMED PICTURES,
Family Bible», Vase», mantle 
Ornament», Are.
You are invited to call and inspect at the 
BOOK, STATIONERY and ART STORE of
HORACE A. CUSTER,
231 HIGH S T R E E T ,
P O T T S T O W N .
Headquarters for Post Cards and Albums.
FOR SALE!
A Number of Desirable 
Properties
Along Trolley between Norristown and 
-Umerlck.
Write for particulars.
G O T W A LS & B E Y E R ,






|3= 149 H igh  St.
PO TTSTO W N, PEN N ’A. 
Design» and Estimate» Furn­
ished Free of Charge.
JZ ? 5* I f  you have anything to 
tell, advertise it in the Independent,
&  THE INDEPENDENT S
TERMS — 91.00 PER YEAR 
s: IN ADVANCE. :s
Thursday, Septem. 6, ’06
C H U R C H  SE R V IC E S.
Parish of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church, 
Oaks, Perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P. 
Ege, rector. Sunday services: Union Church, 
Audubon, 10.46 a. m., with Holy Communion 
first In month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.80 p. m., 
with Holy Communion third In month 8.80 a. 
m. Children’s Evensong last In month 8 p. m. 
Sunday School 2.80 p. m. Vested choir. Free 
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid­
ing at Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for 
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O.
Lower Providence Baptist Church. Preach­
ing services 10.80 a. m. and 7.80 p. m., every 
Sunday, Rev. F. W. Randall, pastor. Bible 
school, 9.80 a. m. Prayer meeting, Wednesday 
evening at 7.30. Shannonvllle Mission, ever; 
second Sunday evening at 7.30 ; Bible school, 
Sundays, a t 2.80 p. m.; prayer meeting, Tues­
days a t 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. W. G-. Stoak 
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching, 
10.30 a. m. and 7.80 p. m. Song and prayer ser­
vice, 7 p. m.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Re;. 
S L. Messinger, S. T. 1)., pastor. Sunday 
School at 8.46 a . m. Preaching at 10 a. m. 
and 7.46 p.m . Junior Endeavor prayer meet­
ing at 2 p. m. Y . P. S. O. E. prayer meeting at 
8.46p.m. All are cordially Invited to attend 
the services.
Trinity Reformed Church, Uollegeville, Rev. 
F. O. Yost, D. D., pastor. Services next Sun­
day at 10 a. m. Sunday School at 9. Junior 
Christian Endeavor at 2 p. m., and SeniorO. 
E. at 7 p. m.
Trappe Circuit United Evangelical Church, 
Rev. George R. Rlffert, pastor. Services for 
the coming Sabbath as follows: Trappe—Preach­
ing, at 10 a. m.; Sunday School, at 2.00 p.m 
Limerick — Preaching, a t 2.30p. m.; Sunday 
School, at 9 a. m.; C. E. service, at 7.30 p.
All people are cordially Invited to worship God 
with us.
Passenger trains leave Gollegeville for Pbila 
delphla : 7.03, 7.46, 11.30 a m., 6.06 p. m. Sun 
days—7.11 a. m., 6.23 p. m. For Allentown 
7.46,11.02a.m., 8.22, 6.06 p. m. (■ undays—8.30 
a. m., 7.39 p. m.
Home and Abroad.
Price of Milk for Septem ber.
The Executive Committee of the 
Philadelphia Milk Shippers’ Union 
has fixed the wholesale price of 
milk for September,, 1906, at 4 cents 
per quart.
$2,000 for Ursinus.
Announcement was made last 
week that Samuel Sprankle, a busi­
ness man of Altoona, who died last 
April, had left $2,000 to Ursinus 
College.
Crowded With Grain.
The large mill of Landes Bros., 
of Yerkes, is crowded with grain. 
Therefore, the firm asks to be ex­
cused from receiving wheat and 
rye, on a cash basis, for a period of 
ten days. Reasonable request.
Argument Court.
September argument court open­
ed Tuesday morning before Judges 
Swartz and Weand. A large number 
of Miscellaneous papers were pre­
sented to them before the regular 
argument list was called.
An Eagle Shot.
Frank Saylor, of Skippack, shot 
an eagle that had been carrying off 
the chickens on his farm. The 
bird, which measured 6 feet 2 
inches from tip to tip of wings, was 
purchased by Edward Reiley, of 
Norristown, who will have it moun 
ted by a taxidermist.
A Large Canteloupe.
And now Col. Vanderslice’s Fiv 
croft farm, this borough, is ahead 
in the line of big canteloupes. A 
specimen received by the scribe 
Saturday evening measured 32£ 
inches by 34 inches, and weighed 
13£ pounds. It was of fair quality 
notwithstanding its extraordinary 
dimensions.
Ice Crop Nearly Exhausted.
Only about 250 carloads of ice re­
main in all the big ice houses of the 
Perkiomen Valley, recent heavy 
shipments having greatly depleted 
the stock. The men in charge of 
the houses at Green Lane, Palm 
and Hosensack deny that any effort 
has been made to restrict ship­
ments. A warm September will 
take every pound of ice from the 
Perkiomen Valley icehouses. The 
companies are already preparing to 
increase their harvests next winter.
Big Bridge Contract Awarded.
The Phoenixville Bridge Company 
has been awarded the contract for 
building the large new bridge 
across the East River, to connect 
New York City with Brooklyn. The 
centre span of the bridge is 1470 
feet long and the two side spans 
measure 725 feet. The superstruc­
ture is to weigh 42,000 tons, and 
the contract calls for the completion 
of the work in two and a half years, 




—Prepare the way for the depar 
ture of summer.
—Street Commissioner Tyson is 
placing more crushed stone on Main 
street.
—The familiar tones of the bell in 
the tower of the public school 
building
—Again serve as a daily re 
minder that our boy? and girls are 
at work with books and slates.
—It is probable that the contract 
for the bank building will be awar 
ded next week.
—John R. Culbert, assistant post 
master, is abroad on a week’s vaca 
tion. George Bordner is assisting 
J. W. Culbert.
—The extensive improvements to 
Dr. Horning’s house, Main street, 
near east Fifth avenue, are nearing 
completion. It will be a very at­
tractive home for Dr. and Mrs. 
Horning.
—Many people took advantage of 
Labor day, Monday, and went 
trolleying. The cars were crowded, 
during part of the day and evening.
—Miss Amanda Grubb, of this 
borough, attended the large re­
union of the Grubb family at Sana- 
toga Park, Saturday.
—Steward Vorhees.of the County 
Home, has been confined to his 
room with neuralgia of the head, 
the past week.
—Joseph Ramsey, formerly of 
Skippack, now of Philadelphia, was 
in town on Monday.
I' —The world was so made that 
certain signs come before certain 
events.—Cicero.
—E Klausfelder, manager of F. 
J. Clamer’s mills, is on the sick 
i list.
—Contractor M. N. Barndt has 
suffered severely from a rheumatic 
knee the past week.
—Wm. Cassel, of near Yerkes, is 
having a new porch built to his 
house.
—Harvest Home festivals are be­
ing held in many churches in 
Berks and adjoining counties.
—The gifts of a bad mao bring no 
good with them.—Euripides.
—Tripping wfiile she was going 
upstairs, Miss Lizzie Barde of 
Birdsboro, fell and broke her hip.
—Economy is too late at the bot­
tom 6f the purse.—Seneca.
—Necrosis, resulting from a 
bruise, necessitated the amputation 
of a leg for Miss Pearl Henry, of 
. Pottstown.
—As men, we are all equal in the 
presence of death.—Publius Syrus.
—Among the people immersed by 
the Pentecostal League in the 
Schuylkill River at Rearding on 
Sunday were women 86 and 67 
- years.
—Editor A. K. Thomas of the 
Poylestown Intelligencer, accom­
panied by his wife and son, were in 
town yesterday on their way 
Pennsburg.
Delegates.
At the Republican meeting in this 
borough, Saturday evening, Dr. H. 
T. Spangler and Horace L. Saylor 
were elected delegates to the Lans- 
dale district convention, Septem­
ber 11, and John H. Bartman and 
Horace M. Petterolf were chosen 
delegates to the county convention 
held at Norristown, Tuesday.
Bee S tings for Rheum atism .
A correspondent to a city paper 
from Royersford writes: “ Council­
man M. L. Buchanan, of Spring 
City, who was stung on the arm a 
few weeks ago for the cure of rheu­
matism, took two more stings to­
day on the left leg. Saturday he 
had a severe attack in his legs, 
with the result that he was assisted 
to the Jesse Mosteller Bee Farm, 
at Spring City, where his leg was 
bared and stung by bees. Within 
15 minutes afterward he declared 
that the rheumatism had left his
leg-
State Troopers Killed.
In a contest between a lot of 
iotous Italians and about twenty 
members of Troop D, State Con 
stabulary at Florence, Pa., Sunday, 
two troopers were killed and one 
fatally injured, while three other 
persons received bullet wounds. 
The dead are: Private F. Harry, 
aged 26, of Philadelphia; Private 
Francis Zeringer, aged 30, of Con- 
shohocken, Pa. On Monday the 
troopers effected the capture of the 
house occupied by the Italians, and 
two were taken alive. The building 
was destroyed by dynamite.
Phoenixville Loses Useful Citizen.
Hon. Levi B. Kaler, President of 
the National Bank of Phoenixville, 
and an ex-member of the Legis­
lature, died Saturday morning at 
his home in Phoenixville, at the 
age of 77 years. He was one of the 
most prominent and useful citizens 
of the community in which he re­
sided for more than forty years.
the
Early S tart in Married Life 
The youngest couple in 
history of the Montgomery county 
license bureau were united in 
marriage Saturday evening. The 
bride was Miss Harriet E. Swimeler 
aged 17, and the groom, aged 16, 
Oswin E. Kline, both of Royersford. 
They were married at the home of 
the bride’s parents and will live in 
Royersford.
Prof. H unsicker III.
After filling the duties of his pew 
position for two days, Prof. Oscar 
W. Hunsicker, principal of the 
Pennsburg schools, found himself 
so severely afflicted with rheuma 
tism that he had to give up teach­
ing, and Prof. A. R. Bechtel, of 
Royersford, is substituting in his 
place. Prof. Hunsicker was board 
ing at the Pennsburg Hotel, but as 
his ailment made him practically 
helpless, he decided to go to the 
home of his parents, Mr. and Mrs 
C. D. Hunsicker, in Upper Provi­
dence township.
A Social Event.
On Tuesday e7enirig Mr. and 
Mrs. Elmer Burns, of this borough 
gave a party in honor of their niece 
Miss Margaret O’Brien, of Roxbor 
ough. The young folks spent a de­
lightful evening playing interesting 
games. Several of the youug ladies 
rendered piano solos and vocal 
music. The guests were served 
with delicious refreshments. Those 
present were: Misses Margaret 
O’Brien, Lenore Smull, Grace Say 
lor, Mary Bartman, Lareta 
Scheuren, Carrie Klausfelder, Flor 
ence Scheuren, Janie Burns, and 
Master Walter Burns.
to
Picnic in the County Grove. 
Delightful weather favored the
annual picnic of Garwood Sunday 
School in the grove on the County 
Home farm, Saturday. The attend­
ance was not as large as upon simi­
lar occasions in former years. Din­
ner was spread upon a long table, 
true celebration style, and hurt, 
dreds served themselves with good 
things to eat. Rev. S. L. Mess- 
iDger, S. T. D., of Trappe, deliv­
ered an address in the forenoou, 
and Rev. Mr. Kochenderfer spoke 
in the afternoon. The music furn­
ished by the Liberty Band of 
Schwenksville, Charles Witman 
leader, was much appreciated.
DEATHS.
Rachael, widow of the late Har­
mon Custer, died Friday at the resi­
dence of Mr. and Mrs. Heisler of 
Moorestown, N. J., aged 70 years. 
Interment was made at the Lower 
Providence Presbyterian cemetery 
on Tuesday at 2 o’clock, undertaker 
J. L. Bechtel in charge.
BASE BALL.
Collegeville had a picnic all to 
themselves, Saturday afternoon, 
when they defeated the Speedwell 
A. C., of Philadelphia. 22 runs to 
4, tells the story.
Opening of Ursinus College.
The thirty-seventh academic year 
of Ursinus College will be opened 
with appropriate public exercises 
in Bomberger Hall at eight o ’clock 
on Wednesday evening, September 
12. The address will be delivered 
by the Hon. Algernon B. Roberts 
of the Senate of Pennsylvania. The 
people of Collegeville and commun­
ity are cordially invited to attend. 
Monday and Tuesday of next week 
will be devoted to the registration 
and matriculation of students. 
Class room exercises will begin at 
eight o’clock on Thursday morning.
COLLEGEVILLE
R. H. O. A. E.
Beideman, 8b. 8 3 2 0 0
J. Yost, cf. %— 1 2 0 0 0
David, ss. —■— 4 3 4 1 1
E. Poley, lb. —  4 2 10 3 1
H. Poley, 2b. -  -  3 1 2 1 0
E. Yost, If .----- 2 1 0 0 0
Faringer, c. —  2 3 3 1 1
Sterner, p. - — 1 1 1 1 0
Fink, rf.- -  -  -  -  1 1 2 0 0
Robison, rf. —  1 1 0 0 0
Totals —  -  -  22 18 24 7 3
SPEEDWELL A. C.
Young, lb. -  —  1 1 8 1 2
Schaeffer, 2b. —  1 1 3 2 2
Boyd, ss. -  -  -  0 0 1 1 1
Finley, 3b., p. -  1 1 2 0 1
Smith, If. -  — -  -  0 0 0 0 0
Dougherty, c. -  0 1 4 4 2
Maguire, rf. -  —  1 0 1 0 0
Dobney, c f .------0 1 1 0 0
Jerome, p., 3b. 0 0 1 3 0
Totals —  -  - !| |4 5 21 11 8
Struck out by Sterner 12, by
Jerome 4, by Finley 2. Base 





Our public schools opened on 
Monday last.
Mr. Brewster moved into the 
Isaac Weber house on Tuesday.
John H. Casselberry attended the 
session of the State Camp P. O. S. 
of A. at Allentown last Thursday.
Almost all the city boarders have 
left this neighborhood.
Mrs. Irvin S. Trucksess and 
children, of Germantown visited D. 
M. Casselberry’s on Sunday.
Mrs. Wamsher, of Reading, is 
visiting her brother, Robert 
Thomas.
Frank Bossert, wife and daugh­
ter, of Philadelphia spent Monday 
at Dr. Weber’s.
Lewis F. Holzerman died Monday 
at his residence in Schwenksville, 
'aged 52 years. A widow and three 
children survive. The funeral will 
be held to-day at 10 a. m. Inter­
ment at Blue church cemetery, 
near Coopersburg; undertaker J. 
L. Bechtel in churge.
Family Association Reunions.
About 400 descendants of Ulrich 
and Daniel Longenecker were pres­
ent at the reunion of the family at 
Ringing Rocks park, Saturday. The 
officers elected are ex-Judge A. B. 
Longaker, of Norristown, presi­
dent; R. R. Longaker, Philadelphia, 
vice president; Miss C. Mae Long­
aker, Philadelphia, secretary, and 
Miss Lizzie Miller, Limerick, treas­
urer.
Officers elected by the Grubb as­
sociation, which held its annual re­
union at Sanatoga park on Saturday 
for the coming year are the Rev. N. 
B. Grubb, Philadelphia, president; 
J. A. Guss, Spring City; W. I. 
Grubb, Pottstown; Franklin Grubb, 
Brantford, Ont.; Ira F. Grubb, 
Fagleysville, Pa., vice presidents; 
Charles G. Grubb, Philadelphia, re­
cording secretary; George Wanger, 
Pottstown, corresponding secretary 
and historian; Jonas Wanger, Potts­
town, treasurer.
A Month of Clouds and Rain.
August, 1906, will not be remem­
bered as a particularly pleasant 
month. The greatest number of 
days were cloudy or partly cloudy 
and the rainy or sticky musty days 
made life miserable, for quite a 
while. Clear days numbered only 
8; cloudy, 10; partly cloudy, 12. 
Rain fell on nine of the days and 
and there were heavy mists at 
other times. Temperature taken at 
7 a. m. shows that the lowest the 
thermometer registered at that 
hour was 62 degrees, while the 
highest was 90 degrees.
Suicide.
T. F. Fox, a prominent resident 
of Royersford committed suicide on 
Saturday evening, by removing the 
plug from a blind gas jet. His body 
was found lying upon a bed by his 
wife and daughter. Mr. Fox, who 
was a widely known resident, had 
been despondent for some time, ow­
ing to poor health. The family 
spent the day at the Garwood picnic 
and on their return detected the 
smellof gas and traced it to the 
husband’s room. The gas had, 
however, nearly all escaped, as the 
pipe was connected with a slot 
meter. A wife and three children 
survive.
Providence Square Notes.
Mr. and Mrs. David Miller en­
tertained a number of young people 
with a watermelon party on Satur­
day evening. Guests were present 
from Philadelphia, Norristown, 
Collegeville, Fairview Village and 
Providence Square.
Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Schwenk, of 
Gratersford are spending a few 
days with their son, J. K. Schwenk.
Miss Amanda Saylor of German­
town spent last week with her 
brother Mayne Saylor.
Dr. and Mrs. Sommers of German­
town spent last week with W. E. 
Johnson and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Grete and family of 
Chestnut Hill spent several days 
with C. C. Johnson.
Mr. Burns and family were ten­
dered a surprise on Monday even­
ing.
Mrs. Wamsher of Reading is 
spending several days with J. J 
Thomas and family.
Successful Camp.
The Monatauck Camping Club of 
Philadelphia, one of the best known 
clubs of its kind, have just com 
pieted their fourth annual camp on 
Landes’ meadow near Perkiomen 
Bridge. It has been by far the 
most successful camp they have 
held. There were nine members 
up for three weeks and all the old 
faces were well remembered about 
town. Among those at camp this 
year were W. Frederick Jerome, H. 
Nicholas Feldens, E. Robert Boyd, 
Edward L. Ollivier, James Curtis, 
Robert Percy Smith, W. Father 
Seeger, and H. Arthur Jerome (as­
sistant organist of St. Andrew’s 
Gburch, Philadelphia). They all 
wish to thank the residents of Col­
legeville and vicinity for the many 
courtesies extended.
Philadelphia M arkets.
Wheat, 75£; corn, 60c.; oats, 
40c.; winter bran, $19.00; timothy 
hay, $17.50; mixed hay, $15; steers, 
3£ to6c.; fat cows, 3 a 4c.; sheep, 
2 to 6£c.; lambs, 5 to 8£c. ; hogs, 
91 to 9£c.
Judge Sw artz’s M other Dead.
Mrs. Susanna „Swartz, mother of 
Judge Aaron Swartz, died Thurs­
day afternoon at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. Jacob Heckler, 
at Lansdale. Mrs. Swartz, who 
was 81 years old, was the widow of 
Jacob H. Swartz,. a prominent 
farmer of Franconia township, who 
died about fifteen years ago.
Was a Very Sick Boy
But Cured by Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy.
“ When my boy was two years old he had 
a very severe attack of bowel complaint, but 
by the use of Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy we brought him out 
all right,” says Maggie Hlckox, of Midland, 
Mich. This remedy can be depended upon 
In the most severe cases Even cholera in­
fantum is cured by It. Follow the plain 
printed directions and a cure Is certain. For 
sale by J. W. Culbert, Collegeville, and M. 
T. Hunsicker, Rabn’s Station.
Letter from J . B. Johnson.
In a receut letter from J. B. 
Johnson of Colfax, State of Wash­
ington, to the editor of the I ndepen­
dent, Mr. Johnson says: “Those 
very interesting sketches of the 
past by that prince of entertainers, 
Henry A. Hunsicker, are greatly 
enjoyed. They carry me back to 
the days spent by him on the old 
Hunsicker Homestead. ” Mr. John­
son is the efficient County Superin­
tendent of Schools at Colfax and 
spends much of his time in visiting 
public schools and attending insti­
tutes. During the past year he 
witnessed the work of 10,000 pupils 
and several hundred teachers. 
Many years ago Mr. Johnson 
taught school at Rahn’s, West Per- 
kiomeD, and at the Quaker School, 
Upper Providence. He has scored a 
deservedly high-mark for himself in 
the far western State of his adop­
tion.
Beware of Ointments for Catarrh that Con­
tain Mercury.
As mercury will surely destroy the sense 
'of smell and completely derange the whole 
system when entering it through the mucous 
surfaces. Such articles should never be used 
exeept on prescriptions from reputable phys- 
fclans, as the damage they will do is ten­
fold to the good you can possibly derive from 
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured 
by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, 
contains no mercury, and is taken internally, 
acting directly upon the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. In buying Hall's 
Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine. 
It is taken internally, and made in Toledo, 
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials 
free.
Sold by druggists, price 75c.-per bottle.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for constipation,
The Bonds of Matrimony.
Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock 
a very attractive wedding event 
transpired at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Markley, of Norriton 
township, when their daughter 
Miss Jennie Markley was joined in 
wedlock to Mr. John I Landes, 
eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Abraham 
C. Landes, of Yerkes. The cere­
mony was performed by Rev. Wm. 
S. Anders of Worcester. The bride, 
attired in white, was attended by 
Miss Hattie Markley, her sister, 
and Miss May Spiece, of Phoenix­
ville, as bridesmaids while the 
groomsmen were Alvin Landis 
and Charles Weber. The ushers 
were A. T. and D. T. Allebach of 
this borough, and Albert and John 
R. Bechtel of Upper Providence. A 
reception followed the ceremony. 
The bride and groom were the re­
cipients of many beautiful and use­
ful gifts. The newly wedded couple 
will reside in their nicely furnished 
home at Yerkes.
A very pretty wedding took place 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. H. Palmer, 877 Perkiomen 
Street, Philadelphia, on Saturday, 
September 1, 1906, at high noon, 
when their daughter Miss Char­
lotte Emily and Morrel Z. Anders 
of 1832 Green street, Philadelphia 
formerly of Worcester, Pa., were 
married by Rev. Wm. S. Anders 
The bride was gowned in white 
lace over white silk, and carried a 
beautiful bouquet of white astors 
The bridesmaid, Miss A . Myrtle 
Stuart of Tioga, was gowned in 
white embroidered bastiste oyer 
pink, and carried a beautiful 
bouquet of pink astors. The groom 
and best man, Mr. Reiff Brunner of 
North Wales, were dressed in the 
conventional black and wore a but 
tonnierreof pink and white astors 
The decorations, which consisted .of 
ferns, palms and pink and white 
astors, were very tastefully ar 
ranged. The bride and groom left 
fora week’s trip to the mountains 
amidst an immense shower of rice 
and confetti, and were wished 
safe journey and a happy wedded 
life by all the guests.
The Breath of Life.
It’s a significant fact that the strongest 
animal of its size, the gorilla, also has the 
largest lungs. Powerful lungs means power 
ful creatures. How to keep the breathing 
organs right should be man’s chiefest study, 
Like thousands -of others, Mrs. Ora A 
Stephens, of Port Williams, O , has learned 
how to do this. She writes : “Three bottles 
of Dr. King’s New Discovery stopped my 
cough of two years and cured me of what 
my friends thought consumption. O, it s 
grand for throat and lung throubles. 
Guaranteed by Joseph W. Culbert, drug­
gist. Price 50c. and $100. Trial bottle free.
Ironbridge Echoes.
Mr. Walter Baker of Collegeville 
has moved in Mrs. Reiff’s house at 
this place.
The schools of the Perkiomen 
district were opened on Monday 
and Wednesday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Ashenfelter 
of Philadelphia visited Mr. A. J. 
Ashenfelter of this place and also 
his brother Frank Ashenfelter of 
Collegeville, on Thursday last.
Most of the summer boarders 
have returned to their homes in the 
city.
Miss M. Edith Parry, of Abing- 
ton spent Saturday and Sunday 
ith Miss Elizabeth Ashenfelter.
Captain F. Wesenberg and son 
and Mrs. Emma C. Doran, of Phila 
delphia spent Saturday with Mr 
and Mrs. A. J. Ashenfelter.
H. T. Hunsicker and family spent 
Saturday visiting Ringing Rocks.
Mr. J. Dice is improving. He is 
now able to sit out on the porch.
Henry Tyson is still confined to 
his bed and is in a serious con­
dition.
Miss Nellie Hoffman has returned 
to her home in the city after a stay 
of two weeks in the country.
Miss Elizabeth Ashenfelter has 
returned to Normal school at 
Millersville.
The S. L. S. is going to hold a 
social on Saturday evening, Sep­
tember 15.
The following were among the 
visitors in town on Sunday: Lewis 
Kline Jr., Charles and Lulu Kaiser, 
Stanley Hunsicker, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Chandler, all of Philadelphia, 
Norah Sherrick and William Ashen­
felter of Norristown, John Rahn of 
Phoenixville, and I. P. Williams of 
Royersford.
Governor Pennypacker was seen 
to pass through this village on 
Saturday afternoon.
W. J. Ogden’s clam bake Satur­
day evening drew quite a crowd.
A.
Items From Trappe.
Mrs. J. Shellenberger and daugh­
ter, of Philadelphia, were the 
guests of O. P. Shelleuberger, Sun­
day.
Miss Lottie M. Hale was sur­
prised Saturday upon the receipt of 
110 post cards from admiring 
friends bent upon celebrating her 
birthday anniversary.
Stephen Tyson has installed a 
gasoline engine to furnish power 
for threshing, feed cutting, etc.
Rev. and Mrs. W. O. Fegely, 
Mrs. O. P. Shellenberger, Miss 
Blanche Shellenberger, aud Mr. and 
Mrs. E. G. Brownback, attended 
the dedication services at Grace 
Lutheran church, Norristown, Mon­
day evening.
Cows sold at fair prices at G. W. 
Seanor’s public sale at Beckman’s 
hotel, Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wisler will 
leave next Monday on an '-extended 
western trip. They will go via. St. 
Paul, Minneapolis, and Spokane 
Falls to the Pacific coast and will 
return on the Southern route by 
way of Salt Lake City. May good 
health attend them on their journey.
Mrs. Mary C. Pool, of German­
town, has returned home after a 
week’s visit to Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Scbrack and family.
Miss E. T. Miller returned Mon­
day from a visit to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Ozias of South Vineland, N. 
J. During her visit Miss Miller 
became quite ill. She has not en­
tirely recovered her usual health.
Jacob Rittenhouse and Arthur G. 
Ash Jr. were elected delegates at 
the Republican meeting, Saturday 
evening, to represent the Trappe 
election district of Upper Provi­
dence at the Norristown and Lans­
dale conventions.
James R. Weikel and Howard 
Rushong and F. W. Shalkop and A. 
F. Bertolet were elected to repre 
sent the borough of Trappe at the 
Norristown and Lansdale conven­
tions. The last two delegates 
named will go to Lansdale.
On Monday of this week D. Y 
Mowday, of Norristown, placed in 
St. Luke’s Reformed church five 
handsome and costly chairs for the 
pulpit and chancel. With this ad 
dition, the beautiful interior of St 
Lnke’s is completely furnished 
These chairs were secured by the 
efforts of a self-appointed committee 
of the ladies, who desired to make 
the beautification of their church 
complete; and truly they have 
earned the gratitude of the , entire 
membership.
it either bursted or he turned it on 
too far, when the hot oil came near 
roasting him.
Theodore Smoyer and Miss Lily 
Campbell were in Norristown, Sun­
day.
There was an excursion to Atlan­
tic City over the Pennsy R. R., 
Sunday.
September is the first fall month, 
and excursions and picnics will be 
of the past.
The Saint Paul Memorial Sunday 
School will hold their annual picnic 
on the picnic grounds at Fort Hunt­
ington, Valley Forge, Saturday, 
September 15. If a good day an en­
joyable time will be bad, as every 
one enjoy themselves at these 
picnics.
The Audubon Sunday School held 
their picnic on the Valley Forge 
park picnic grounds. Mr. Whitby 
iiauled (he school over in his coach 
with four black horses, and as he 
drove over the new drive he had a 
hard road to travel from the Port 
Kennedy entrance to the park to 
Fort Washington.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hallman, of 
Norristown, came up to spend the 
week to keep us straight until our 
housekeeper returns.
Labor Day, Monday, was observ­
ed here, particularly at the brick 
works, and those who did not go 
somewhere else went fishing.
Harvey Geist, of Geiseburg, pro­
poses selling out his property 
shortly, and this is the last week 
for him blacksmithing at the old 
stand, older than we can remenrfber, 
aye 1 before we were born. We are 
sorry to lose so good a citizen, a 
good blacksmith, a master of bis 
trade.
The boys at Camp Brandywine 
have broken camp, after a pleasant 
week spent on the banks of the 
Perkiomen.
Miss Jarrett of Lansdale, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Letts of Philadelphia, are 
visiting Mr. and Mi’s. John Um- 
stead of Green Tree. They, in com 
pany of Mr. Joseph Umstead, Mr. 
and Mrs. John Umstead atid child­
ren, visited the Valley Forge park 
Sunday, driving over the new 
drive, stopping at our post.
Mrs. Ionia Evans and daughter, 
and friends, drove over the park 
drive, Sunday, and stopped for a 
time to renew old acquaintance.
The last Friday in the month was 
fine day. According as the 
weather is that day, so will it be 
throughout the month of Septem­
ber; but as the moon was full the 
second of the month and mackerel 
or salmon skies were very much in 
evidence, Sunday, there was every 
indication of rain. Every day in 
September cannot be a sunshiny 
day, nohow; it is arranged by 
weather prophets.
It would not be out of place for 
picnic parties, as well as others, to 
consult the Superintendent before 
occupying the park picnic grounds 
at Valley Forge. Other dates may 
have been fixed. Mr. A. H. Bowen 
is the Superintendent. His post 
office address is New Centre ville, 
Chester county, Pa. ’Phone, 30-X, 
Berwyn,
Our schools at Green Tree began 
Monday, Labor Day, and with some 
of the scholars it was labor to be­
gin studies after so long a vacation. 
Miss Crouse will teach the primary 
school, Miss Yerger the grammar 
school.
M. V. Detwiler and family were 
in Pottstown, Saturday, attending 
the Detwiler family reunion.
The Republicans held their prim­
ary meeting in the Republican 
Club’s Hall, Port Providence, Sat­
urday evening. Messrs. Haggin- 
botham and Yocum were elected 
delegates.
The Spring City Band went to 
Norristown, we were told.
The first Sunday in the month 
brings throngs to the station at 
Protectory and Perkiomen.
Ellwood Shunk, of MoDt Clare, is 
very much indisposed. _ Had a 
slight stroke, or as the doctor said, 
something like unto sun stroke.
H e l p  w a n t e d ,Male and female help wanted at the 
Cannery the coming seasnn. For particu­
lars communicate with the Company or 
call at the office.
A. T. ALLEBACH, Secretary.
ITRAW WANTED.
1 Oat or wheat straw wanted.
SEIDEL & TOWNSEND,
804 W. Marshall St. Norristown, Pa.
H»R RENT.
______ _ _ j § s  I MFifth Avenue, Collegeville. Apply to 
A. D. FETTEROLF, Collegeville, Pa.
m R  RENT.
steam and all other modern conveniences. 
Apply to -■ HENRY BOWER,
7-5. Collegeville, Pa.
Fo r  s a l e ,Or will trade for hay, several bay work horses. Are quiet, good pullers and 
fearless of everything.
3t THOS. B. WILSON, Eagleville.
For  sale .Late residence of the undersigned, situate in the borough of Trappe. Ap­
ply to DR. ROYER.
Fo r  s a l e .A good cook stove and a parlor stove; both in excellent condition. Ap­
ply to JOHN BARTMAN,
Collegeville, Pa.
OEED WHEAT FOR SALE.
IO Macoroni seed wheat—the best wheat 
and straw producer on the market; 80 
cents per bushel. Apply to
JOHN H. SPANG,
7-County View Farm. Eagleville, Pa.
POTATOES FOR SALE.1500 bushels of potatoes right out of 
the field; large size, 60 cts. per bushel; 
smaller sizes, 30 cts. per bushel; small, 
sound potatoes, 15 cents per bushel. Ap­
ply to JOHN H. SPANG,
7-County View Farm, Eagleville, Pa.
WHEN TOE WANT TO BUY OR SELL REAL. ESTATE, 
it is an easy matter to inquire of us and 
we will certainly be pleased to give your 
inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t 
succeed in doing business with you the 
loss is ours, not yours.
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
Norristown, Pa.
D oesYour gasoline engine need attention or repairs ? If so, I can serve you. Bicy­
cles repaired, lawn mowers and saws 
sharpened; general repairing done. Ap­
ply to SAMUEL J. GRIFFIN,
R. D. 1. Phoenixville, Pa.
Bell ’Phone 581 M.
No t i c e .Proposals will be received in the office of the Commissioners of the County 
of Montgomery, on Wednesday, Septem 
ber 13, 1906, at 10 o’clock a. m., to re­
plank and renew joists on two spans of 
100 feet each of bridge crossing the Perki­
omen Creek, a t Ironbridge, or Rahn’s 
Station, in Montgomery county. $50 
certified check must accompany bid. Bids 
will be opened a t It o’clock. Commiss­
ioners reserve the right to reject any or 
all bids. Specifications to be seen at 
Commissioners’ office.
BENJ. F. PENROSE, 





FIVE STOCK BULLS ! 80 FEEDING 
STEERS 1
0 ?
Will be sold at public sale on MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 10, 1906, a t Beckman’s
hotel, Trappe, 39 fresh cows, 8 springers,
5 Durham and Poleanger stock bulls, and 
80 feeding steers. This is the finest lot of 
stock I have shipped this season. The- 
c q w s  are big milk and butter producers, 
and the stock bulls and steers are a choice 





Will be sold at public sale on THURS­
DAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1906, on the
Samuel Dresher farm in Norriton town­
ship, half-mile southeast of Fairview Vil­
lage, 50 cords of slab woods, 5000 feet 
boards, 3000 feet plank, 5000 feet scant­
ling, 110 cords of cordwood, &c. Last 
chance to buy oak lumber at public sale in 
this section of the county. Sale at 8 
o’clock. Conditions by
KALBACH BROS.













Bell ’Phone 23 x.
F OR SALE.
Pain from a Burn Promptly Relieved by 
Chamberlain’s Pain Balm.
A little child of Michael Strauss, of Ver­
non, Conn., was recently in great pain from 
a burn on the hand, and as cold applications 
only Increased the inflammation, Mr. Straws 
came to Mr. James N. Nichols, a local mer­
chant, for something to stop the pain. Mr. 
Nichols says : “ I advised him to usnCham- 
berUin’s Pain Balm, and the first applica­
tion drew out the inflammation and gave 
Immediate relief I have used this liniment 
myself and recommend It very often for 
cuts, burns, strains and lame back, and have 
never known it to disappoint.” For sale by 
J. W. Culbert, Collegeville, and M. T. Hun­
sicker, Rahn’s Station.
FROM OAKS.
Miss Lidie Bevan returned from 
Delaware Gap, where 6he had been 
spending a portion of the summer 
season.
Miss Leila Price, Miss Bella 
Keyser and Miss Kathryn Detwiler 
returned from their trip to Millers 
ville, Perry county, Pa., where 
they had been visiting Mr. Mat­
thias Longaker and family, who re­
side there.
Jake Carr, who has been living 
with Nathan Davis for many years, 
has left Mr. Davis. Jake went to 
work in the fire brick works and 
getting into altercation with the 
boss, he was fired. But there’s 
lots of work yet until the winter 
winds blow across the wild moor. 
Jake, however, may not find it quite 
so pleasant as it was at Mr. Davis’.
Rev. J. U. Francis and wife and 
family, of Lebanon, are visiting Mr, 
Francis’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John U. Erancis.
Mrs. Stoll has moved from the 
mansion to Sunbeam Cottage, corner 
Main street and Brower avenue.
It is reported Charles Brower 
will open a new street, extending 
from Brower avenue to the lane 
west and running north will con­
nect Main street near Harry Thomas’ 
residence.
John U. Brower will have public 
sale of cows shortly, as he will re­
linquish the dairy business.
Saturday night one week ago a 
supposed attempt was made to gain 
an entrance to John Shull’s resi­
dence, Perkiomen View Farm. The 
occupants, of the house had not all 
retired when they were startled by 
the peculiar noise of the shutters. 
An investigation was made, when 
it was decided it was the wind that 
caused the commotion.
Down in the yard in front' of the 
Perkiomen restaurant, A. J. Brower 
proprietor, is a canoe for sale or ex­
change. Any. one in need of a 
canoe should call around before it 
is sold to the highest bidder.
Breta Nichols went to Pottsville 
to enjoy the celebtation of Old Home 
week with friends and relatives 
there.
Daniel Rhinefort, a fireman on the 
new kiln of the Montello Brick 
Works, was badly burned about the 
face and arms the other night. Coal 
and oil are used to burn bricks 
here, and the burner became 
clogged. In his attempt to remove 
a branch pipe from the main pipe,
Keeping Your Horse in Condition. 
The health of the horse does not wholly 
depend upon feed and exercise. Nor Is an 
elaborate stable essential to his well-be­
ing. Give him plenty of fresh air, but at 
the same time bodily warmth must be 
kept up. In cold weather he should be 
well protected by a good blanket, for the 
blanket is to the horse what the overcoat 
is to man.
In purchasing a blanket, the safest way 
is ts select one, the merits of which are 
too well known to be open to dispute. 
Take for instance, the 5-A Horse Blankets. 
For a quarter of a century they have de­
fied the snow, rain and cold in every sec­
tion of the oountry. Wm. Ayres & Sons, 
of Philadelphia, are the makers, and ever 
since the first blanket was marked with 
their well-known trade mark, there has 
been a steady increase in their use.
A few words about their manufacture 
may not be amiss. An examination of 
the 6-A Horse Blanket shows it to be 
closely woven of tightly twisted, long 
fibre yarns, making a blanket of extra­
ordinary warmth and strength. Not only 
should strength and service be considered, 
cost is also an Important item. The 5-A 
Horse Blanket is sold direct to the dealer, 
thus giving to the purchaser the profits 
which usually go to the jobber. Wherever 
horse goods are sold, there you will find 
5-A Horse Blankets, and the man who 
purchases one not only protects his horse, 
but his pocketbook as well.
Livery and boarding stables.
Flour mill and coal yard.
Small farm on trolley line 
Coal yard and feed store.
House in West Conshohocken, $1500. 
Store and dwelling in Norristown.
10 country homes near trolley.
Three residences, Main Street, Col­
legeville, Pa.
J. C. LANDES,
Real Estate, Stocks and Bonds,
Norristown Trust Company Building.
gooa wor
^OTICK TO TAXPAYERS.
Taxes will be received at the County Treas­
urer’s office from June 1 to September 15, from 
8.30 a. m. to 12 m#and from 1 to3p. m.
Correspondence to receive attention must be 
accompanied bv postage for reply and in all 
cases location of property, whether in Township 
or Borough, must be definitely given.
Inquiries relative to taxes received after 
September 10 will not be answered.
Taxes not paid to the County Treasurer on or 
before September 15 will be given into the hands 
of a collector, when 5 per cent, will be added for 
collection, as per Act of Assembly.
HENRY B. FREED, 
Treasurer of Montgomery County. 
County Treasurer’s Office, Norristown, Pa.
Starving to Death.
Because her stomach was so weakened by 
useless drugging that she could not ea>, 
Mrs. Mary H. Walters, of St. Clair Street, 
Columbus, O., was literally starving to 
death. She writes : “My stomach was so 
weak from useless drugs that I could not 
eat, and my nerves so wrecked that I . could 
not Bleep; and not before I was given up to 
die was I induced to try Electric Bitters; 
with the wonderful result that Improvement 
began at once, and a complete cure follow­
ed.” Best health Tonic on earth. 50 cents. 
Guaranteed by Joseph W. Culbert, drug­
gist.
T H E  BEST P LA N
in the long run is always most satisfactory. 
Examine our large assortment of
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES,
AND SUITINGS.
make your selection, and get your suit 
made to order right at home. Suits to or­
der, to fit all sizes and shapes and to suit all 
tastes, is right In our line, and we can help 
you to just what you want and save you 
money. Fits guaranteed.





SEED WHEAT FOR HALE.100 bushels Fultz Mediteranean, 100 
bushels Harvest Kiug. These are clean 
and choice seed and are very productive 
varieties. 90 cents per bushel. Farmers 
should think before sowing their wheat 
and count the difference in sowing a 
variety of wheat producing 15 to 80 bush­
els per acre and a productive variety 
yielding from 30 to 40 bushels per acre. 
These varieties ayeraged over 35 bushels 
per acre for the whole field this season. 
Inquire at Evansburg of
D. M. CASSELBERRY, 
9-6-4t. Lower Providence P. O., Pa.
JO S E P H  HORN
(Successor to M. Brugger)
Bread and Cake Baker
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.,
WeddlngB, parties, and funerals served In 
a satisfactory manner.. Cream puffs for 
sale every Saturday evening.
TRY OUR OLD HOMESTEAD BREAD.
Cement Bricks AndTile
E s t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of John K. Beaver, late of Borough of Trappe, Montgomery county, 
deceased. Letters testamentary on the 
above estate having been granted the un­
dersigned, all porsons indebted to said 
estate are requested to make immediate 
payment, and those having legal claims 
against the same to present them without 





J. A. Strassburger, Attorney. 7-86
Stand more pressure and look nicer than 
clay bricks, and cost less. Any color de­
sired. All kinds of moulding, cornice, 
and bay window bricks, standard sizes. 
Come and see the concrete bricks made 
and tested and get prices. Concrete blocks 
always on hand, as heretofore.
M .  N v  B a r n d t ,
1-8. COLLEGEVILLE, PA
Personal Property!
Will be sdld at-public sale, on THURS­
DAY, SEPTPMBER 6, 1906, at the resi­
dence of James R. Weikel, Trappe, the 
following personal property belonging to 
the estate of B. W. Weikel, deceased : 
Fallingtop carriage,'almost new and a 
very fine vehicle; set of single harness, fly 
nets, two 5-A horse blankets, buffalo 
robe, wagon jack, hay fork, lot of almost 
new carpenter tools in variety, tool chest, 
good bicycle, oak bedroom suite, 7 pieces, 
with bed spring; oak bedstead, large 
clothes chest, clothes tree, large rocker, 
comfortables, pillows, bolsters, pillow 
cases, bureau aud stand covers, pillow 
shams, bed blankets, grip, umbrella, tea 
set and dessert dishes, chamber set, toilet 
set, bric-a-brac, etc.; rugs, roller-top desk; 
8-day clock, law and other books, two 
fountain pens, and other articles hot 
mentioned. Sale at 3 o’clock. Conditions 






Will be sold at public sale on THU RS- 
DAY^ SEPTEMBER 37, 1906, on the 
premises, in Upper Providence township, 
on the public road leading from Trappe to 
Black Rock, about IK miles 'from former 
place, the following real estate and per­
sonal property belonging to the assigned 
estate of Joseph B. Hunsberger and wife.
A FARM containing 69 acres of land, 
more or less, and bounded by lands of the 
E. Longacre estate, Henry Bechtel, Charles 
Gennaria, Davis Raudenbush, Jerome 
Gennaria," and the public road aforesaid.
A  The improvements consist of a substantial house; part stone and part frame, with two rooms and kitchen on first floor, three rooms "on second floor, attic, cellar; front porch, 
well of neverfailing water at the door; 
spring house with excellent spring of 
water. Barn, stone stable high, with 
stabling for 18 cows and four horses; well 
of water near the stable. All necessary 
outbuildings, choice variety of fruit trees, 
etc. This is a very productive farm, with 
a stream of spring water flowing through 
the place, and deserves the attention of 
any one looking for a good farm and a 
pleasant home.
PERSONAL PROPERTY; Two horses, 
d kers; seven cows in fair milking 
condition. Reaper and binder, 
mowing machine, hay rake, « 
hay tedder, horse power. J 
thresher and cleaner, cornsneller, 
feed cutter, 3 Syracuse plows, 3 spring- 
tooth harrows, single corn planter, land 
roller, Hench and other cultivators, two 
farm wagons, hay flatr one carriage, two 
sets of hay ladders, hay hook, rope and 
pulleys, single and double harness in 
variety, collars, blind and headhalters, 
cow and other chains, forks, rakes, shovels, 
hoes, etc. About 8,500 sheaves of wheat, 
8000 sheaves of oats, 3 mows of timothy 
and mixed bay, about 18 acres of „good 
standing corn by the row. Lot of 80 and 
30-qt. milk cans, buckets, lot of carpenter 
tools, and a variety of household goods 
including two stoves, and other articles 
not here specified. .Sale to commence at l 
o’clock. Conditions by
JAMES G. DETWILER, 
John G. Fetterolf, auct. Assignee.
plJBLIO SALE OF VALUABLE
REAL ESTATE
AND PERSONAL PROPERTY!
Will be sold at public sale on THU RS- 
DAY, OCTOBER 11, 1906, on the prem­
ises in Upper Providence township, front­
ing on the Longford road, one mile north 
of Oaks Station, and two miles east of 
Phoenixville, the following described real 
estate and personal property:
Tract No. 1. A lot of ground 150 feet 
front by 600 feet deep. The improvements
a  are a very substantial brick house with three rooms on first floor, three rooms on second floor, open stairway; garret, all ceiled; cel­lar. Front and rear porches with a well 
of neverfailing water under cover. Frame 
stable for three horses, all other necessary 
outbuildings. All the improvements are 
in excellent repair. There is a large 
variety of choice fruit trees and vines in 
prime of bearing on the premises. This is 
a delightfully located home, overlooking 
the Schuylkill Valley and the historic 
grounds of Valley Forge, and anyone de­
siring an attractive and comfortable 
dwelling place should not miss this op­
portunity.
Tract No. 3. A lot 100 feet front by 
about 300 feet deep. The improvements 
consist of a brick house with four^^^^^ 
rooms on first floor, four roomslf^mB 
and bathroom on second floor; J***|fc 
attic, cemented cellar, front andL=JLIS 
rear porches; well of neverfailing water 
under roof. The bouSe is equipped with 
all modern improvements, including steam 
heater, bath, toilet, &c., all in fine order. 
Frame stable, wagon house, etc. Variety 
of young fruit trees -iir'bearing. This is 
another beautifully located property that 
merits the especial attention of home- 
S66l{6rS
Tract No. 3. An unimproved lot, except 
as to wheelwright shop, with a frontage _ 
of about 800 feet. This lot can be divided 
into two eligible building lots.
PERSONAL PROPERTY:
Two fallingtop buggies, one nearly 
new; express wagon, sulkev, go-cart, 
wheelbarrow, one single sleigh and a bob 
sled, forks, rakes, shovels and hoes, picks, 
post spades, 3 sets of plough double-trees, 
new; new springtooth harrow, spike har­
row, Planet Jr. cultivator, hand cultiva­
tor, fodder cutter, feed chest, 8 sets of 
carriage harness, set of lot wagon har­
ness good as new, lot of fire wood, plow- 
shears and plow repairs, mower sections 
to fit all mowers; blacksmith tools, in­
cluding 3 anvils, one nearly new; blower, 
one portable forge, tongs, swedges and 
swedge blocks, hammers and sledges, 
punches and chisels, 3 vises, bolt clipper,
3 pairs of pipe tongs, tire bender, „tire 
shrinker, drill press, lot of carriage bolts 
of all sizes.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS:
Cook stove, Irving No. 7; heater, Merry 
Sunshine, and parlor stove, all good as 
new; coal oil stoye. Royal St. John sew­
ing machine, sideboard, "8 stands,
half-dozen cane-seated chairs, haif-dpzen 
dining-room chairs, half-dozen kitchen - 
chairs, 7 rocking chairs, clothes chest, 
couch, almost new; 3 tables, one an 8-ft. 
extension table; looking-glasses, lot of 
pictures framed, set of dishes, lot of 
glassware, knives and forks, spoons, 3 
eight-day clocks, meat hench, pots, boil­
ers and tinware of all descriptions, lot of 
pans, kettles, buckets, tubs, 3 washing ma­
chines, wash wringer, step ladder, win­
dow screens, large iron kettle, large lot of 
carpets, rag, ingrain and brussels; rugs/ 
60 square yards of linoleum, 3 bedsteads 
and bedding, solid walnut I bedroom suit, 
oak bedroom suit, fine hair-cloth parlor 
suit, quilts, comfortables, lot of blankets, 
pillow cases, bolsters, feather bed (by the 
pound), towels, lap covers, lap robe, wolf 
robe, window shades, lot of lace curtains 
and poles, 3 toilet .sets, lot of canned 
fruit, jellies and preserves, lot of empty 
fruit jars, 3 hanging lamps, 4 -lamps, lan­
tern, and many other articles too num­
erous to mention.
Sale to commence at 1 o’clock, sharp. 
Conditions will be made known on day of 
sale. H. F. GEIST.
L. H. Ingram, auct. Howard Yocum, clerk
The Launch Edna
will run between Clamer’s dam and Glen 
Farm on Sundays and every evening dur­
ing the season. Round trip, 5 cents.
Es t a t e  n o t i c e .Estate of Davis Zimmerman, late of the borough of Collegeville, Pa., deceased. 
Letters of administration, c. t. a., having 
been granted to the undersigned, all per­
sons indebted to the estate will make im­
mediate settlement, and those having 
claims against the same will present them 
without delay to ^  w  yOST,
Administrator, c. t. a., 
g_16. Collegeville, Pa.
LIG H T  and HEAVY  
HARDWARE.
1m
Just because we advertise seasonable goods 
in tbeir season, one must not overlook the 
fact that we sell
Hardware All the Year Bound,
Whenever you want a lock or a hook or a 
handle or a spring, or any of the thousand 
and one things classed as hardware, remem­
ber this is the place to come to.
Everything in Hardware, Cut­
lery and Tools.
TheH .I.B en jam in G o.
PHCENIIVILLE, PA.
J. P. 8TETLER, Manager.
HOLD ON THERE!
Be careful not to place your orders for 
Building or other Lumber until we have had 
a chance to estimate on your wants. We 
are certain to give you entire satisfaction as 
as to tire Lumber itself and its delivery. 
We may save you a dollar or two, also.
Come and see us.
W . H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Eight Lines of Effort Successfully Followed 
By This Company.
------I T —
Allows Interest on Deposits. 
Insures Title to Real Estate. 
Eieeutes Trusts.
Issues Bonds o f Suretyship.' 
Rents Boxes in Burglar - Proof
Vault.
Loans Money on Mortgage and
Collateral.
Takes Charge of Real Estate. 
Issues Letters or Credit.
lo rris to w n  Tru st Co.
Main and DeKalb Sts.




Y O ST’S L IV E R Y
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Two Gears for Farm Wagons,
Several Second-hand buggies, 
One Buggy with Pneumatic Tires,
Also a New Top Buggy and a Runabout.
H ENRY YOST, JR.
Telephone—Keystone No. 13.
D. & A. ’Phone No. 6 M
FRANK W. SHALKOP,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
Undertaker ** Embalmer
TR A P P E, PA.
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler, 
an undertaker of many years’ experience, 
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest 
expeotatlons of those who will entrust me to 
serve them.
E3F“ Will meet trains at all Stations. Or­
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5-3
THE B E ST  HARNESS
MADE TO ORDER.
Full stock of harness supplies, saddles, 
bridles, boots, blankets for summer and 
winter, stable brooms, combs, brushes, &c. 
REPAIRING OF HARNE8S a specialty.
Also choice- grade cigars. Special attend 
tlon to box trade.
W . E. JOHNSON,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA'
N o r r i s t o w n  h e ra l dBOOH BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling, Perforating, Paging, Number­
ing, Blank Books for Banks and Business 
Houses, given special attention. Magazines 
bound and repairing done quickly and 
cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Address,
MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor.
m  I am fully equipped at my New f f  
m  Location, Ridge PJke, one-third m  
# £  mile South of Perkiomen Bridge, ^  
jE  to serve my old patrons and in- 
f f  vite new ones to give me a trial, f f '  
All work guaranteed. dHy
m  Carriages and Business «  
#  Wagons Built to Order #  
at Right Prices.
Now ready for Spring PaintlDg ¿g 
Afi and Varnishing. Rubber Tiring we 
done in the shop. Horseshoeing wjp 
W  and General Repairing. Keystone -'S S
’Phone- t *
H  R. H. GRATER, | |
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. g g





¡S IT ” First-class Accommodations for Uan 
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable. 
Both Engltsh_and German spoken.
-----oOo----
P. K. Gable, Proprietor.
w  w  w




C a k e s
1 IN VARIETY.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection­
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water 




o RPHANS’ COURT OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA. NOTICE OF FILING 
AND AUDIT OF ACCOUNTS.
Notice is hereby given to heirs, legatees, 
creditors, and all parties In interest that the 
following accounts have been filed in the 
office of the Register of Wills or Clerk of 
Orphans’ Court, as the case may be, of said 
county, on the dates below stated, that said 
executois, administrators, guardians and 
trustees have settled their accounts in said 
office ; and that the same will be presented 
to the Orphans’ Court of said county on 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18, 1906, at 10 
o’clock a. m., for confirmation, at which 
time the Honorable William F. Solly, Presi 
dent Judge qf said Court, will sit In Court 
Room No. 3, in the Court House, to audit 
said accounts, hear and pass upon excep­
tions wherever filed, and make distributioh 
of the balance ascertained to be in the hands 
of said accountants.
No. 1—Sturgis—May 30.—First and final 
account of Horatio G. Sturgis, adminis­
trator of the estate of Augustus Sturgis, 
deceased, as filed by Mazie E. Sturgis, ad­
ministratrix of said Horatio G. Sturgis, 
now deceased.
No 2—McKinlay—May 33.—First and final 
account of James S. McKinlay, executor 
of Gilbert McKinlay, late of Lansdale, 
deceased.
No. 3—Anders—May 35.—First and final 
account of Edwin S. Anders and Isaiah 8. 
Anders, administrators of Naomi Anders, 
late of Towamencin township, deceastd. 
No. 4—Harberger—May 39.—First and 
' final account of James Henry Harberger 
and S.'H. Carey, executors of Susannah 
Harberger, late 01 Pottstown, deceased. 
No. 5—Springer—May 31.—First and par­
tial account of E. L. Hallman, executor of 
Daniel J. Springer, late of Royersford, de­
ceased.
No. 6—Latshaw—May 31.—First and final 
account of S. B. Latshaw, et. al., execu. 
tors of Angeline Latshaw, late of Royers­
ford, deceased.
No. 7—Hallman—May 31. — First and final 
accountof Wallace Hallman and 'Benja­
min P. Wertsner, executors of the estate 
of Anna M. Hallman, late of Whitpain 
township, deceased, as filed by Wallace 
D. Hallman, one of the executors.
No. 8—Ybwdall—J une 1. -  Second ac­
count of George W. Fiss and Newton 
Keim, executors of the estate of John Yew- 
dall, deceased.
No. 9—Crawford—June 1.—First and final 
account of Martha H. Crawford, adminis­
tratrix of the estate of Edward ®  Craw­
ford, late of Norristown, deceased.
No. 10—Tyson—J une 1.—First, and final ac­
count of Henry F. Staufler, guardian of 
Carrie May Tyson, late a minor.
No. 11—Marple — June 4 —Account of 
Edith Marple and Enoch M. Marple, exec­
utors of the estate of David Marple, late of 
Whitemarsh, deceased.
No. 13—Miller—J une 4.—First and final 
accountof Willoughby 8. Suss am an, ad 
minlstrator of the estate of Nora E. Miller, 
late of Pottstown, deceased.
No. 18—Gallagher—J une 6. — First and 
final account of Anthony A. Hirst, admin­
istrator Of estate of Dennis Gallagher, de­
ceased.
No. 14—Schweisfort—J une 8.—First and 
final account of Henry F. Sweisfort, exec­
utor of the estate of Henry Schweisfort, 
late of Frederick township, deceased.
No. 15—Ibach—June 19.—First and final 
account of William A. Ibach, executor of 
the estate of Sarah Ibach, late of Potts 
town, deceased *
No. 16—Miller—June 15.—First and final 
account of Henry A. Cole, guardian of 
Clyde T. Miller, late a minor.
Ho. 17—Unruh—J une 31.—Second and final 
account of Jonathan Dewees, administra­
tor of the estate of Daniel F. Unruh, late 
of Springfield township, deceased.
No. 18—Kfrbaugh—June 33. — Final ae 
count of John Walton, executor and trus­
tee of estate of Samuel Kerbaugh, late of 
Hatboro, deceased.
No 19—DeNean—June 23.—First and final 
account of N. H. Larzelere, ancillary ad­
ministrator c. t. a of the estate of Mary I. 
DeNean, late of El Paso, Colorado, de­
ceased.
No. 30—Taft—J'une 35.—First and final ae- 
count of Mary K. Taft and Isaac N. Har- 
rar, executors of Eugene L. Taft, late of 
Norriton township, deceased.
No. 31—Dunwoody — June 36.—First and 
final account of Marianna Dunwoody, ad­
ministratrix of Charles Dunwoody, late of 
Lower Merlon township, deceased.
No. 33—Caldwell—J une 38. — First and 
final account of the Bryn Mawr Trust 
Company, administrator of the estate of 
Margaret Caldwell, deceased.
No. 33—HsiTZ-^June 80.—First and final 
account of Mary Flannery, administratrix 
c. t. a. of Annie Heitz, late of Plymouth 
township, deceased.
No. 34—J ohnson—J uly 3 —First and final 
accountof J. P. Hale Jenkins, guardian of 
Joseph Johnson, a minor child of Lewis 
M. Johnson, said minor having arrived at 
the age of twenty-one years.
No. 25—Brownback — July 3.—First and 
final account of E. G. Brownback, admin­
istrator of Edwin Brownback, late of 
Trappe, deceased.
No. 36—Hoffman—J uly 5.— First account 
of Ellen A. Diehl, executrix of the estate 
of Clara L. Hoffman, late of Norristown, 
deceased.
No. 37—Evans—J uly 7.—First and final ac­
count of Oliver M Evans, administrator 
of Ellis J. Evans, late of Lansdale, dec’d. 
No. 38—Vaux—J uly 9.—Fourth and flnul 
account of George Wharton Pepper, guar­
dian of Emily Norris Vaux, late a minor.
No. 39—Macknbt—July 10.—First and final 
account of Mary Schuele, administratrix c. 
t. a. of the i estate of Sarah Macknet, late 
of Perkiomen township, deceased.
No. 80—W alnut—July 18.—First and final 
account of Thomas H. Walnnt, admtnts- 
istrator d. b. n. of the estate of Jerome 
Walnut, deceased.
No. 31—Sm ith—July 17.—First and final 
account of Andrew Thomas Smith, admin­
istrator of Elizabeth Baker Smith, late of 
Norristown, deceased.
No 33—Nagle—.July 17.—Second and par­
tial account of Joseph L Nagle, adminis­
trator of the estate of Joseph Nagle, late 
of Cheltenham township, deceased, ac­
counting for the proceeds of certain real 
estate of the decedent sold under partition 
proceedings.
No. 83—Corcoran—July 33.—First and 
final account of Calvin D. Harvey, execu­
tor and trustee of the last will and testa­
ment of Charles P. Corcoran, deceased.
No. 34—F ussell—July 85.—First and final 
account of Henry M. Fussell, ghardlan of 
Howard Lewis Fussel, late a minor.
No. 35—H ughes—July 36.—Sixth and par­
tial acconnt of John J. Hughes and Ed­
mund M. Evans, surviving executors of 
the estate of Penamin B. Hughes, late of 
Bridgeport, deceased.
No. 36—Koch—July 37.—Firqt and final ac­
count of Harrison M. Koch; executor of 
the estate of Ellas Koch, late of Douglass 
township, deceased.
No. 37—Kennedy—Aug. 1.—First and final 
accountof Emma M. Raab, administratrix 
of B. Franklin Kennedy, late of Moreland 
township, deceased.
No. 38—Strohl—Aug. 6.—First and final 
account of Thomas J. Strohl, administra­
tor of Esther Z. Strohl, late of Pottstown, 
deceased.
No. 39—E ngel—Aug. 6.—First and final ac­
count of the Security Company of Potts­
town, Pa., trustee of Daniel D. Conrad, 
(now deceased,) under the last will and 
testament of D. K. Engel, late of Potts­
town, decaased.
No 40—Tyson—Aug. 7.—First and final ac­
count of Montgomery Trust Company, 
guardian of I. Newton Tyson.
No.41—Rosenberger —Aug. 7.—first and 
final account of Allen G. Reifi, executor of 
the estate of John F. Rosenberger, late of 
Souderton, deceased.
No. 43—We t h e r ill—Aug. 8 —Account of
F. D. Wetherill, guardian of Alexander D. 
Wetherill.
No. 43—Stoddart—Aug. 9.—First and final 
account of Thnrston G. Nourse, sole sur­
viving executor of Emma Stoddart, late of 
Ablngton township, deceased.
No. 44—Gabel—Aug. 10.—First and final 
account of Robert J. Baldwin, surviving 
executor of the estate of Henry H. Gabel, 
late of Pottstown, deceased.
No. 45—Reifsny d er—Aug. 10.—First and 
final account of Margaret M. Reifsnyder, 
administratrix of the estate of Henry F. 
Reifsnyder, late of Pottstown, deceased. 
No. 46—Lyons—Aug. 10,—Accountof James 
C. Haydon, et. al , executors of the estate 
of Louise H. Lyons, deceased.
No. 47—Scarlett—Aug. 14.—Second and 
final account of Thomas Scarlett, surviving 
executor of the estate of Robert Scarlett, 
late of Gwynedd township, deceased.
No. 48—E r b—Aug. 15 —First .and final ac­
count of Sarah A. Erb, administratrix of 
tho estate of George W. Erb, late of Up­
per Dublin township, deceased.
No. 49—Robbins—Aug. 15.—First and final 
account of Neville D. Tyson, administrator 
c, t. a. of the estate of Hannah Robbins, 
late of Lower Gwynecd township, deceased. 
No. 50—Shaw—Aug. 15.—First and final ac­
count of Charles H. Shaw, surviving exec­
utor of the estate of Joseph Shaw, late of 
Norristown, deceased.
No. 51—Leid y—Aug. 15.—First and partial 
account of Edwin C. Leidy, executor of 
Mary Leidy, late of Franconia township, 
deceased.
No. 53—Mack—Aug. 16.—First and final 
account of Rebecca H. Mack, administra­
trix of J. Elhanan B. Mack, late of Upper 
Pottsgrove township, deceased.
No. 53—Rodbbaggh— Aug. 16.—First and 
final account of Agnes E. Rodebaugh, ad­
ministratrix of the estate of Milton Rode­
baugh, late of the borough of Pottstown, 
deceased.
No. 54—Lynch—Aug. 16.—First and final 
account of William J. Lynch, administra­
tor of the estate of John Lynch, lata of 
Qonshohdcken, deceased.
No. 55—Lee—Aug. 17--First and final ac­
count of Henry I. Fox, executor of the 
estate of Thomas Lee, late of Plymouth, 
deceased.
No. 56—Clemmeb—Aug. 17. — First and 
final account of Allen G. Reifi, executor of 
the estate of Josiah Clemmer, late of 
Franconia township, deceased.
No. 57—Kn ife—Aug. 17—First and final 
account of John H. Kline, Jr.,etal., exec­
utor of the estate of Sarah A. Knipe, late 
of Upper Gwynidd township, deceased.
No. 58—H artzell—Aug. 17.—First and 
final account of Henry S. Hartzell, execu­
tor of thè estate of John W. Hartzell, late 
of Frederick township, deceased.
No. 59—Metzger—Aug. 47.—First and final 
acconnt of Rein Metzger, administrator d. 
b. n. c. t. a. of the estate of George R. 
Metzger, late of Franconia township, de­
ceased.
No. 60—Cr ip p s—Aug. 18.—First and final 
account of the Norristown Trust Com­
pany, administrator of the estate of Samuel
G. Cripps, late of Cheltenham township, 
deceased.
No. 61—Bond—Aug. 18.—Final account of 
the Norristown Trust Company, executor 
. and trustee under the will of John 3.
Bond, late of Bridgeport deceased.
No. 68 Kendbrdinb—Aug. 18.—First and 
final account of the Penn Trust Company, 
administrator d. b. n. c. t. a. of the estate 
of Daniel Ken ierdtne, late of North Wales, 
deceased.
No. 63—Shoemaker—Aug. 18—First and 
final account of Charles Z. Weber, execu­
tor of tlfe estate of Salile Shoemaker, late 
of Norristown, deceased.
No. 64—Housekeeper—Aug. 18.-—Ft ret and 
final account of Arndt K. Housekeeper, 
administrator of the estate of Martha G. 
Housekeeper, late of Narberth, deceased. 
No. 65—W eber—Aug. 18.—First and final 
account of Isaac Z. Weber, administrator 
of the estate of Mary Bean Weber, late of 
Norristown,' deceased.
No 68—Sharp—Aug. 18—First and final 
account of Montgomery Trust Company 
and B. Percy Chain, executors of the es­
tate of Robert Sharp, late of Bridgeport, 
deceased.
No. 67—Men n in g er—Aug. 18 —First and 
final account of Noah C. Rosenberger, et 
al., administrators of the estate of Eliza­
beth M M'enninger, late of Souderton, 
deceased.
No. 08—Cannon—Aug. 18—First and final 
account of the Montgomery Trust Com­
pany, guardian of Frank Cannon, late a 
minor.
No. 69—Cannon—Aug. 18.—First and final 
account of the Montgomery Trust Com­
pany, guardian of Edward W. Cannon, 
late a minor.
No. 76—Connell—Aug. 18.—First and 
final account of the Norristown Trust 
Company, guardian of Robert E. Connell, 
late a minor.
No. 71—Dettbe—Aug. 18.—First and final 
account of the Norristown Trust Com­
pany, guardian of Linn A. Dettre, late a 
minor.
No. 73—Mabkley—Aug. 18.—First and final 
account of Benjamin F. Markley, admin, 
istrator of the estate of Benjamin M. 
Markley, late of Collegevllle, deceased.
No. 73—J ackson—Aug. 18.—First and final 
accountof Walter M. Shaw, executor of 
the estate of Elizabeth Jackson, late of 
Norristown, deceasen.
No. 74—F erguson — Aug. 18.—First and 
final account of Salile W. Ferguson, et al., 
executors of the estate of Benjamin Fargu- 
son, late of Cheltenham township, dec’d. 
No. 75—Butcher—Aug. 18.—First and final 
account of Mary Elizabeth Butcher, et al., 
executors of William Batcher, late of 
Norriton township, deceased.
No. 76—E ngle—.June 19—First account of 
Samuel Scheetz, trustee for Lucinda Gil­
bert, cestui que trust under the last will 
and testament of Solomon K. Engle, de­
ceased, as appointed by the Orphans’ 
Court of Montgomery county, Pa., Sep­
tember 6, 1897.
No. 77—Shoemaker — July 33.—Final ac­
count of Llnfield A. Shoemaker and Ell- 
wood Paul, trustees for the sale of real 
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Availing ourselves of this opportunity to get 
rtd of all broken lots, all odds and ends,
regardless of actual cost or present values.
Our Loss is Your Gain!
Ladies’ Fine Dongola Oxford Ties, 75c., 
were $1.00.
.Ladles’ Comfort House Slippers, 50e., 
were 75c.
Ladies’ Fine Dongola Shoes, all styles, 
98c., were $1.25.
Ladies’ Extra Fine Russet Oxfords, 98c., 
that were $1.50.
Ladles’ Extra Fine Russia Calf and Vicl 
Kid Oxfords, $1.38, that were $2 and $3.50.
Children’s Patent Leather and White Can­
vas Oxfords and Shoes, all at big reductions.
Boys’ and Youths’ Fine Sunflay Shoes, 
$1.00, were $1.25.
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Extra Fine Vlcl 
Kid Shoes, $1.50, were $2.00.
Men’s and Boys’ Patent Leather Shoes 
and Oxfords, $1.95, were $2.50.
Men’s Hand Sewed Vici Kid Shoes, $2.48, 
were $3.00.
Men’s Guaranteed Patent Leather Ox­
fords , $3.00, that were $$3 50 and $4.00.
All Men’s Russet Oxfords will be sold at 
actual cost.
I-fif Don’t, iliss This GREAT SHOE SALE, as we have made 
Big Reductions Throughout Whole Stock.
Weitzenkobns, P ottstown
That’s the Store. 141 [High St.
SH EEP BARN.
P la n  o f  I n t e r e s t  to  F a r m e r »  l o i n s  
In to  S h e e p  R a is in g ;.
Mr. Watkins, the greatest sheep man 
In Michigan, allows six square feet for 
each sheep, but many prefer ten feet 
per sheep, and this is not too much 
for breeding ewes. The gates that 
separate thè pens may be removed so 
a wagon or manure spreader can be 
driven through the stables when they
SHEEP barn, end view .
[Size, 86 by 48 feet; width, three spans, 
12-|-12-j-12=36 feet; length, three spans. 
16-j-16-f 16=48 feet; height, 16 feet, stables, 
8 feet; loft, 8 feet; curb roof % and % 
plteh; vertical elding; shingle roof 8 
inch lap.]
are cleaned, says Ohio Farmer In pre­
senting the accompanying plans and 
specifications of a sheep barn for 100 
ewes and with plenty of room at lamb­
ing time.
B i l l  o f  M a te r ia ls .
Frame Pieces.—Thirty, 2 by 10 inches 
by 12 feet; 4, 2 by 8 inches by 26 feet; 
130, 2 by 8 inches by 10 feet; 20, 2 by 
8 inches by 12 feet; 20, 2 by 8 inches 
by 8 feet; 16, 2 by 8 inches by 9 feet; 
16, 2 by 6 inches by 24 feet; 2, 2 by 0 
Inches by 20 feet; 20, 2 by 6 inches by 
18 feet; 2Q, 2 by 0 inches by 16 feet; 
20, 2 by-6 Inches by 14 feet; 18, 2 by 6 
inches by 12 feet; 4, 2* by 8 inches by 
10 feet; 4, 2 by 8 inches by 5 feet.
Rafters.—Fifty, 2 by 6 inches by 16 
feet; 50, 2 by 6 inches by 12 feet.
Loft.—Four hundred and sixty lineal 
feet bridging, 1 by 2 inches; 1,740 
square feet loft boards.
Siding.—Thirty-five hundred square 
feet siding, 2,800 square feet roof 
boards, 220 lineal feet fascia and 
21,500 shingles.
Other Material.—Twelve battens, 1 % 
by 6 inches by 10 feet; 6 battens, 1% 
by 8 inches by 4 feet; 600 square feet 
plain boards.
Hardware, etc.—Two tracks, 30 feet; 
8 pairs hangers; 3 pairs hinges, strap;
/¿tm/i 






SHEEP BARN, FLOOR PLAN.
80 pounds 60 penny spikes; 100 pounds 
40 penny spikes; 300 pounds 20 penny 
spikes; 100 pounds 8 penny nails; 100 
pounds 7 penny nails; 80 pounds 3 
penny nails; 12 sash, 36 by 48 inches; 
12 pairs butts.
H o rn »  o n  F a t  C a tt le .
Some time ago Farming stated that 
horns on a steer meant a reduction of 
50 cents per hundredweight In the price 
in market. A correspondent assumes 
to correct this statement and says: 
“The simple presence or absence of 
horns on a prime steer does not affect 
his value materially, nor is any atten­
tion paid to this point by buyers of fat 
cattle. If one were buying feeding cat­
tle to finish, dehorned ones are more 
desirable than horned cattle, especially 
when they are to run loose in large 
droves—that is, not stall fed.” Both 
wrong, according to our experience. 
We have seen the presence of horns on 
a carload of fat steers knock consider­
able off their value, but not 50 cents 
per hundredweight. The fact is that 
killers who have to ship their stock 
away from the yards want hornless cat­
tle, and those who kill right there find 
fewer bruises among such cattle. The 
hornless steer has a very decided ad­
vantage for both feeders and slaughter­
ers. Buyers pay a good deal of atten­
tion to this point here at Pittsburg.— 
National Stockman.
F a r m e r » ’  G r a in  F l e v a t o r .
Six years ago a few 'farmers at Ha­
ven, Kan., built a small grain elevator. 
I t  was predicted by the “talent” that 
the undertaking would not survive six 
months. Its membership has increased 
600 per cent, and it is claimed that it 
has saved the farmers in that vicinity 
six times the value of all the elevators 
in town. It is now more prosperous 
than ever, having just bought the lar­
gest and best elevator in town. It will 
tax the capacity of the two elevators 
to do the ever increasing farmers’ grain 
business. The farmers in any locality 
could do as well if they would work 
together and try.—Kansas Farmer.
P o lio n ln g  th e  B o r r o w e r s .
In the western states certain burrow­
ing animals, such as pocket gophers.
prairie aogs. grouna squirrels ana nera 
mice, are sometimes troublesome In 
alfalfa fields. These can be poisoned 
by grain soaked in strychnine or by 
pieces of fresh potatoes. Inclosing a 
small grain of strychnine, placed In 
their runs. They may be drowned out 
with 'Water or attacked with carbon 
bisulphide in their burrows.
T o p  D r e a iln g  M o w in g  L a n d .
I have tried top dressing mowing 
land in April, May, October, November 
and December and have received most 
benefit from manuring as soon as the 
grass is mowed. The manure then pro­
tects the roots ffom being burned by 
the sun, says a Massachusetts farmer.
FLOOD GATE.
A u to m a t ic  F lo o d  G a te .
Set a heavy post deep into the ground 
a t each side of the stream, as shown. 
Take a round log of good diameter and 
notch it at 
either end, as 
for a windlass. 
Loosely fit over 
each end a 
large clip made 
of old wagon 
tire iron and 
bolt these clips 
fast to the bot­
toms of the posts near the creek bot­
tom. See cut.
Now bore large auger holes in the top 
of the log and drive a solid stake three 
or more feet long Into each hole and 
secure with a spike. Up stream mortise 
into the log a moderately heavy post, 
this post to lie flat upon the bottom of 
the creek. When freshets come jthia 
flood gate will swing and allow .the 
heavy current to pass over it, and as 
the current recedes the post weight will 
automatically bring the gate back into 
its proper position.—Cor. Farm Journal.
T o  K i l l  C a n a d a  T h is t le . ^
If a patch of Canada thistle is large 
plow the ground. The spring is a 
good time to begin, but it will answer 
any time until near the blossoming sea­
son. When the ground is plowed the 
thistles must all be buried. After bury­
ing let the ground be worked on the 
surface, so as to keep the thistles vir­
tually from showing above ground. If 
this is faithfully done for one season 
the thistles will be all gone. The vital­
ity of the roots leaves them and they 
die for want of air. When thus dealing 
with them any implement that will stir 
the soil for a couple of inches and will 
cut off all the thistles will answer the 
purpose. When but few plants appear, 
which will probably be the case late in 
the season, they may be cut most cheap­
ly with a sharp hoe. — Orange Judd 
Farmer.
Disking; Destroy» Aphides.
For the corn root aphid a success­
ful cultural remedy has been found.- 
As may be generally known, this insect, 
like many other aphides, is cared for 
by certain species of ants. The ants 
construct their nests in. the soil and 
care for the aphides the year round. 
On one farm it was found that where 
the soil was disked three times and har­
rowed once before planting, thus break­
ing up the ant nests, the number of 
auts and aphides was reduced by 92 
oer cent.
ALFALFA NOTES.
C a u s e «  o f  F a i l u r e  In  G e t t in g  a  S ta n d .
D r i l l i n g  Seed .
Though of late alfalfa has been 
pretty thoroughly discussed, the follow­
ing by an American Cultivator writer 
is of interest to eastern farmers:
I can thoroughly recommend it. I t 
may almost be looked upon as <i per­
manent crop, as, If desired, it will re­
main productive for ten or a dozen 
years. I know that there are some 
who have failed to get a full plant, but 
many more have succeeded, and, once 
It Is secured, it goes on. I consider 
the cause of failure, as a rule, is sow­
ing it broadcast instead of drilling it 
in. Alfalfa may be sown in wheat, 
barley or oats. It should be drilled 
like clover. Some advise sowing it in 
rows eight or ten inches apart, to 
admit of the space between being cul­
tivated in years to come to kill the 
weeds, but I prefer to sow the ordi­
nary distance and never fear weeds 
predominating or doing injury, as the 
alfalfa grows so luxuriantly that weeds 
have no chance of existing or spread­
ing.
A l f a l f a  W it h  C lo v e r .
Some sow alfalfa alone, but, on the 
other hand, there are those who main­
tain that a mixture with white clover 
and orchard grass is decidedly better. 
The latter, it is claimed, is a great sup­
port to the alfalfa, especially in a wet 
season, and, while clover gives a very 
valuable bottom, perhaps for hay the 
mixture of the three may be better 
than pure alfalfa; also for grazing 
after al) cutting is over. The clover 
and grass may be an advantage, though 
personally I have been always per­
fectly satisfied with alfalfa “straight.” 
The cost of seeding Is considerably less 
than for permanent pasture on a three 
years’ levy.
S o r e  a n d  L a r g e  C ro p s.
Any soil that will bear a good crop 
of wheat will produce alfalfa perfectly, 
and there need be no hesitation in in­
troducing it at once in any field that has 
been well cultivated and is in good 
heart. I t is far surer than ordinary 
clovers on stiff soils, and for the pure 
alfalfa crop twenty pounds to the acre 
should be sown. Either wholly or with 
the mixture mentioned the yield should 
be enormous, and from the second or 
the third year two or three crops may 
be cut in one year. The first is ready 
before any kind of hay, the second 
comes in just before the grain and the 
third in the autumn.
■ W E I T Z E l ^ E Z O R I s r S 7
S ta i-A iim i TROUSER SALE
IS THE PANTALOON EVENT OF THE SEASON.
You will find a grand assortment to choose from—trousers to help out your business or dress suits—the kind that will 
wear, keep their shape, keep their color, well tailored and trimmed, fit neatly and comfortably, in all the latest style materials 
such as hairlines, cassimeres, all-wool cheviots, homespuns, worsteds, etc. Come to-day or to-morrow and look in our window ; 
A | you’ll see some of them.
M—.. .............—........... - .....  . J
$3.00 Trousers are on 
fj sale at
t  * 2 . 0 0
li See Our Windows.




$5.00 Trousers are on) 
sale at )
See Our Windows.
Extraordinary Sale of Men’s and Young Men’s 
Suits, Medium Weight—-worth $15, on sale at $9.75
%
The men's Suits offered you in this sale were received at our store last week from one of the leading manufacturers in the 
country—all brand new, stylish garments—advance fall patterns—just right for the year round. In the assortment will be found 
all wool fancy worsteds, in neat patterns of grays and blacks, imported Scotch homespuns in allover gray and brown effects, 
black clay diagonals, unfinished worsteds and black thibits, all of which are noted for their excellent wearing qualities. For 
individuality of style, weave, beauty of cut and excellence of workmanship, we've never seen anything to equal them for fifteen 
dollars—the exaet price they were intended to be sold at. You can see some of them in our windows.





5A Bias Girth 
Stable Blankets
stand hard wear— keep the horse 
warm—save money to the horse­
man. Never slip or slide—when' 
one side draws, other side holds.
The Bias Girth Does It
A  5A ST R E E T  B L A N K E T  is equally as 
good—is a perfect protection from wind and storm. D on ’t 
take chances on a common blanket— buy the 5A. Your local dealer^ 
buys the long-wearing 5A  B L A N K E T S direct from the factory, and 
can therefore sell them cheaper than dealers can sell inferior blankets 
purchased through jobbers at high prices.
Buy a 5A SQUARE BLANKET for Street use.
Buy a 5A BIAS G IR TH  BLANKET for Stable.
Look for 6-A Stay under Strap». B E  WA R E  OF 1MITA TIONS.
M ade by W M . A Y R E S  & SO N S, P h ila d e lp h ia , P a .
“It’s Just Like This!”
When you have occasion to introduce 
any Plumbing Fixtures, or to have your 
home heated with steam or hot water, you 
want only the most skillful mechanics to 
plan and execute the work.
“ It’s Just Like This!”
Plumbing Fixtures, or a Heating 
Apparatus, are not put in for a day. Under 
proper conditions they last for generations.
“ It’s Just Like This!”
We are prepared to submit plans and install the latest style 
Plumbing Fixtures, or the most efficient Steam or Hot Water 
Heating Apparatus, at the lowest price consistent with good 
material and workmanship.
“It’s Just Like This!”
When you find it necessary to have any repairs made, send 
us your orders. We will not keep you waiting, nor will we put 
you to any avoidable inconvenience.
GEO. F. CLAMER,
i -i 2. C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA,
----- USE CULBERT’S ----
DIARRHCEA MIXTURE
Will cure your Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, and all bowel troubles.
Best Tooth Powder, 10 Cents a Box. : Corn Cure, 10 Cents a Bottle.
FINE BOX PAPER ALWAYS ON HAND AT
C U LB ER T’S DRUG STORE,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
i o o
A Very Important Matter
For FARMER# to know is where to get the BENT CHOPPING done and 
where to get a full Hue of the BEST FEEI>, such as Wheat Bran, Corn Bran, No. 
1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., 
etc , at the Lowest Cash Prices. You will find it at
Clamer’s Collegeville Grist Mills,
Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and Inspect. We will be 




I am prepared to promptly furnish 
and erect STEAM AND HOT WATER 1 
HEATERS and to do all kinds of re- , 
pairing, as to heaters and steam fixtures. 
Send for description of “Charmer” and 
f “Imperial” Steam Heaters. These are 
among the very best on the market, | 
and sure to give satisfaction.
ALL KINDS of PUMPS
furnished, or repaired. Wind Mills I 
supplied and erected.
Good workmanship guaranteed.
A share of the patronage of the pub­




SPRING JS COMING—THE TIME FOR
MAKING CHANGES IN YOUR
HOUSEFURNISHINGS.
The first thing to »decide, is :
“Where will I purchase ?”
Before making your choice, it will be to 
your advantage to call and examine stock 
and secure prices at
The Collegeville Furniture Store
Where it Is always a pleasure to SHOW 
GOODS.
A FULL LINE of all grades of
Furniture and Housefurn- 
ishing.Goods in Stock.
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths and Lin­
oleums.
Picture Frames made to order.
Carpets cleaned and relayed.




F R E E  OF CHARGE.
I pay about $1.00 per head more, in cash, 
for first-class cattle or horses delivered to 
my place, than anybody else.
I pay for stock when I get two head or 
more at the same time and place.
Both ’phones—United, 629 ; Bell, 11-L.
G eo. W . S ch w eik e r,
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA.
Insure Your H o r s e s ^
against loss by deatlT from disease or acci­
dent In Ihe L O WE R  PROVI DENCE 
MUTUAL LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO. 
Fall amount of appraisement paid when loss 
occurs. ;
I. Z. REINER, President.
D. M. CASSELBERRY, Secretary. 
Appraisers:
THEO. DETWILER, Eaglevllle.
H. H. ROBISON, Collegeville.
W. E. BEAN, Trooper.
m  FURNISHING
Undertaker ** Embalmer
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive 
the most careful and painstaking attentloi
Jo h n  L . B ech te l,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
'P hone No. 18.
|^ R S . Al. »1. VtNDERNLlCE’#
EATING HOUSE,
Main St., between Barber Shop and Post Office 
Collegeville, Pa.
Meals to order; eatables furnished at all 
times. Oysters, all styles; families supplied. 
Ice Cream, etc. Prices reasonable; terms cash. 
Patronage solicited.
[X'ji5* I f  you have anything to 
sell, advertise it in the Independent,
